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TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
MENTOR PROGRAM DISCLAIMER & RELEASE

, as a participant in a group sponsored by
That 1,
the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association of Texas, understand that any mentor information
and/or advice received in the course of my mentorship is to guide me in my criminal law practice
as an educational resource and to discuss issues confronted in the practice of criminal law, including
but not limited to attorney/client communications, plea negotiations, trial tactics and techniques,
professionalism and legal ethics. I understand that these are general discussions and 1 can in no way
rely upon the advice and/or statements of my mentor or other participants in the mentor program. I
understand that although the mentor is engaged in the practice of criminal law, that the mentor is not
rendering legal or professional advice to me or to any of my clients through me.
THE INFORMATION I RECEIVE I N THE COURSE OF MY MENTORSHIP WILL
NOT BE RELIED UPON BY ME AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR MY OWN lUDGMENT OR
LEGAL OPINIONS, AND 1 UNDERSTAND THAT THE OPINIONS OR STATEMENTS OF
THE MENTOR ARE NOT A SUBSTITUTE FOR MY OWN OPINION OR INDEPENDENT
RESEARCH.
I also understand that neither the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association nor any
mentor or participant warrants that any information that they share, divulge or give to me is suitable
for any area of my practice other than to aid me in improving my criminal law practice skills.
I understand that neither The Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association nor the mentor or
any participant in the mentor program warrants or represents that any information or advice thcy may
give me can be relied upon by me in my criminal law practice but serves as an aid or guide in assisting
me in developing criminal law practice skills.
Date

Participant's Name
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he headhne from the Assoc~atedPress
story in the Dallas Morning News
on Mondxy, Januaq 31, 2OOO grabbed
my immediate attention. "US. ludge, Staff
%axed OffC~lorcdNotes" I cannot s a ~I
w a s shocked to read about US. District Judge
Alan McDonald of tht Eastern District of
Washington, who refused to apologize for
writing and pawing racially offensive norto 11scourtroom staff while an African-Anlerican wnness was resrifging. "Shock' does not
adequatelv describe my feeling of numnbness,
depression and total unease inspired by this
federal "wlge." Ta my optimistic eyes, the
story seems to belong to a bygone eta. To my
realist~ceyes, the stozy is another example of
how race is still tke nun~herone nrohlem this
collnny faces. It also conjures up a silnilar
story about one of our current m e n ~ b mon
thc Court of Criminal Appeals
Wlule we all profess a conwkment to the
lair adrninrsttation of justice, we also born
time to time reveal deep pessnnsnt regard.
ing the ability of j~rdges on our courts to
transcend their biases and to render fair and
impartial outcomes.
H m r , it is even more disillus~oningand
a greater insult to those of us commitred to
eradicatrng these soc~etalills, to observe the
acrlons of not only Judge McDonald but the
sltbsequent actions of the C h d Judge who
gave McDond4 a "pass" and took no action.
A judge cannot garner nmr and respect
unless he unles he insures the promulgation
of "fairness" in his or her coim. Wuhout
the doctnne of "fairness" our courts cease
to he l~allowedMIS of enllgluened decision
makmng, and are solely the tools of continiied
oppression, continued injustice, and contin.
ucd racism
Though we are all prboners of racially,
sexually, and economically detern~inedperspectives, we traditionally view those persons who
don the mbes as being above the pep,
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that the struggle to ohtarn legal exsterne tor
Airican.Americans. and indeed, other mrnorr
tles IS constant.
Therefare, ler us all unite in this struggle,
and seek tor all who come after us to drtnk
from the well of equality, and to eat from
the tree of life tn a society where no man s
above, or below, thc law.
TINSmonth, nvo dynamic events will take
phce From March 23.24, 2000, TCDLA will
sponsor a Specialty Course on Capital Mnrder
trials at the Westin Galleria Wks in H o w
ton. This promises to be a top notch, mp
flight seminar with experienced death penalty
practit~oners who will share thar wrsdom,
ski% and tactics to all who attend. If you
have any pending capital cases or expect to,
Michael P. Heiskell
this seminar is a must Course directarr,
Randy Wilson of Abilene and Lydia Clay
Jackon of Conme, have done an outstandmg
visious and dark side of hunmn nature a& job of putting this aetninar together. Please
battles ensue in the courtroom. Throughout support 1% and attend'
the h ~ s t o qof black people in America there
T11e following week, March 2b31. ZOO0 ar
has been a profaund physical and intellec- the Criminal Justice Center on the campus
mal struggle to be free, to be traced fairly of Sam Hoiismn Stare Univenlty, the Crimlunder the law by persons charged with the nal Defense Iawyers Project d l mlulucr w
respoiisihility of enforcing the kw and by annt~al "Crin~inal Trial Advocacy Institute "
those charsed with its interpmation. Unequal This h~ghly wclaimed and very worthwlule
treatment of black people in the form of exercise will have, as its tzculty, the Lest
custom, local and nationd Iaws, early coun cri~ninaldefence lawyers from the across the
cases and administrative d e c i s i ~ ~obviously
~,
state who will Instn~crand mentor to fifiy
negated the application of the natural larv (50) lawyers who desire m rnctease t l ~ e ~ r
to black people Legal negation, whether in erpertse and skill in the courtroom. Attendthe nature of expressed or implied law, or hy ees will not only be lecturcd to but will have
application or interpretation, has left its mark to demonstrate their skills in the area of
on the minds of citizens of American, espe- opening statements, direct erwminaoon, crass
cially African-Americans Legal eristence, is an emmination, closing argument, erc. Space is
existence, under law, which is barren of racial limited, so apply now. Lydia ClapJackson
dictin~imtionin law and its applications We (agatn!) of Conroe and past president, Tim
take for gnnted that this battle for Enne of Fort Worth, our course directors.
oflegal existence is won. However, when the promise a grand and enl&tening experience
Judge McDonalds,of the world constantly maear for all. h
their uply heads and abuse rhe mist they
have been given, WF recoil, and ate reminded

Wilson

~

~
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Editor's
Comment

Texas Department of
Criminal Justice:
Help Needed
By John Carroll
n April 27-28, TCDIA is presenting a seminar in Dallas entitled
Advanced Corrections Course".
Corrections issues have a malor impact
o n many of a cr~minaldefense lawyer's
cl~entsand the seminar should be a good
source of mformation on a topic on
whlch we may not focus our attention
very often. In recognition of the upcommg corrections seminar, t h ~ s issue of the
Vo~cefor tk D&ue is focusing on Corrections issues. While the term correctious
includes all the forms of ptmishment utilized in the criminal justice system and
rehah~lmtive programs, lately the focus
has been on prisons: bigger prlsons, ultra
nlaximum security prisons and more prisons One problem in focusing so much
on incarceration is the fa~lureto explore
other methods of dealing w~th persons
who are conv~ctedof crimes and realizing
that such people are not all the same
and should not be treated as such.
Prisons are seen by many as an economic necessity. The mayor of the far
west Texas city of Pecos recently welcorned news of the expansion of the
depressed comnlunity's local mmimuni
security prison in the same way cornniunity leaders across Texas have weC
comed prisons to their towns, "It will
be good for the economy. 1 always hate
tb say prisons are good for a city but
it's a neceswty we have to face." AP
Texas Wire, 1/31/00. Years ago people
often fought to keep prisoiis away from
their cities, now they welcome the economic benefit they perceive the prison
will bring. There is no stopping the continued expansion of the Texas Prison
system. The newspapers are filled with
stories of economically depressed cities
and towns welcoming the opening of a

0"

new prison facil~ty as a savior for the
community.
One problem with expansion is finding qualified individuals to mallage the
thousands of people who have lost their
liberty and are forced to live in pnson.
The Texas Department of Criminal Jusnce
(TDCJ) reports that it employs 25,000
correctional officers. It is currently advert~singnew openings for correctional of%
cer positions at 54 facilities actoss the
state. The requirements for eligibility are
not too hlgh. You must be 18 years old.
You must have a high school diploma
and yon cannot have a conviction for a
felony or an offense involving drugs or
do~nesticviolence. Life experience 1s not
a requirement The job may seem attractive to someone m need of work. You
get State employee benefits. The starting
salary is $1577.00 dollars a month increasing to $2227.00 dollars per month after
20 months experience. Recent headlines
tell us something that TDCJ recruitmg
publicity does not. It can bc a dangerous
job and one that I don't think an 18
year old has any business m. Unqi~alified
people not only can find themselves in
dangerous situations but also can be ahusive toward their fellow men and women,
the prison inmates. Such abuse can be
unlawful, it IS certainly immoral, and
it can create hostility and breed hatred.
Being m prison is bad enough without
trying to make it worse by creating an
abusive environment. Dennis Luther, formerly warden of the progressive McKean
Federal prison in Pennsylvania believed
that persons ate sent to prison as pnnishment, not for punishment. Worth, A
Model Pnson, Atbntic Monthly, Nw.
1995.
When you see the large number of

correctional officers employed by the
State you see another powerful lobbying
group with an interest in mainrammg
the current drive to budd more prisons
in Texas Such a group, along w ~ t h ontractors, tough on crime politicians and
others can have a profound Impact on
the corrections pohcies of tlus State. It
IS certainly in their interest to continue
to incarcerate many classes of offenders,
violent and nonuiolent, recidivist and
first time offender, in order to continue
receiving the economic benefit of Texas'
major investment in its prison system
The voices calling for reform and dltferent measures for dealing with drug
users and non-violent offenders are bemg
drowned out by the cry for more prlson
beds. Yet with the expansmn of the
prlson system the prtson population continues to rise. As that happens, more
people are hired to guard the prisoners
and to operate and maintam the prlsons
and more people become dependent on
the income produced by the operatloll of
the prison. A few years ago a plan m
California for alternative pmishment for
nonvtolent parole violators was defeated
after it was opposed by the California
Correct~onal Peace Officers Assoc~ation.
That association had an economlc interest in cnsuring that the state continue to
use incarceration as ptmishnlent for all
parole violators.
Prison expansion, both politically and
econom~callypopular, is an easy choice
for now. We are being told the Texas
econonly can handle it (check the faclllties at your local schools).But we know
that the good times for the State budget
won't last forever When it comes time
to cut back on spending, the new prw
ons across the state, and the jobs that

go along with them, will be firmly established as necessary to the econon~icsurvi\d of the local communities and cuts,
it any, will not be made there. Is there
any end m sight? Right now building a
new prison slakes the public thirst for

David Escobar
Rchard P Fagerbe
Ah Fazel
George J F~lley,Ill
Vick~L Foster
Beverly J Greely
Stephen Ham~lton
Cheryl Denise Hinc
Charles G. Kingsbi
Robin Lane
Michael Latin
a m lewis

"locking them up" and arguably helps nal just~cekgdation. Cons~derattendine,
depressed connnunities. It appears that the seminar in Dallas so you will ire
expansion of the prison system will con- berter informed about corrections issues
tinue to be a ~najor issue in Texas for and will be better able to address them
years to come. Keep an eye on the Texas when they arise in yaur own practice&
legislature next year and watch the crimi-
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By D'Ann Johnson

w

I
I

e had a great response from
the Menlber Survey. Over 160
people returned the surveys
to TCDIA. The big winner was Sam
Griff~th,who returned his survey wuhin
an hour or so of receiving it. For
h a rap~d rerponse, he will receive a
$25 w u p n good toward any seminar,
a coupon for any publication, and a
TCDIA lapel pin. We pulled the names
of twenty other respondents to receive a
coupon for any publ~cationand a lapel
p ~ n . The twenty winners are: Richard
Anderson, Alvin Berry, David Botsford,
Michael Brandes, 1. Don Carter, Steve
Clary, Chuck Grigson, Charles Hood.
Tim Innlan, Richard Langlois, Linda
Icenhauer-Ramirez, Randy Mack, Leonard
Martinez, Troy McKinney, Laura Peterson, Greg Phifer, Scott Osnmn, Edward
Rice. Ronald Vanzura, Bill Jiischkaemper. Thanks to everyone who answered
the survey.
Who answered? Most of you are solo
pracrirroners. Most use investigators, paralegals, and expert witnesses. Only about
ten percent of the responderrts indicated
that more than 51% of thew practice
consisted of court appomtments; many
rake no appointments at all.
What did we learn? For the most part,
you are happy with TCDIA as an orga.
nization You like the seminars and the
opportunity to nenvork. You 11ke the
VOICE and the web site and the ability to call upon experienced lawyers for
help.
Your priorities for the organization are
training and publications. Many feel the
legislative work is also important.
We learned that some of you wanr to
participate in committees and as speakers. We compiled a list of volunteers
and hope to utilize the services of many
10 VOICE
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of you in the upcoming year. Some of
you, especially younger lawyers and those
l m t e d in more rural areas, do not feel
like you have a full opportunity to par,
ticipate in TCDIA committees a d other
activittes. We sent this informatioo to
the Nominations Comnlittee to inform
their decisions.
What would you like TCDLA to pro
vide? So~neof you would like a brief
bank. One penon requested that we
rate legislators. On the web site you
would like to see links to other sires,
bulletins regarding important state and
federal cnses, seminar information, expert
wimesses, cross referenced topics in the
VOICE, research links, forms, and legislation.
We have a numnber of recommendations for legislutive pr~oritiesand attivia
ties. You would like legislative alerts,
copies of hills, and position papers.
One yerson suggested that we coordinate me~nbersto testify. Here are those
issues that you think me i~npottant
in the order I picked up the surveys:
abolish the death penalty, protect individ.
ual rights, restrict enhancement statutes,
amend Article 46.04, counter MADD,
permit more discovery, eliminate harmless error, eliminate the acconlplice witness rule, elimnnate sentencing guidelines,
permit deferred adjudication for DWI's,
strengthen search and seizure, authorize
nonp~rtisanelections, repeal sex offender
registration, adopt life without parole,
abolish the death penalty for the mentally disabled, decriminalize welfare fraud,
prohibit oral confessiong reinsrate spousal
privilege in fanlily violeuce cases (except
child abuse), expand expunction law ro
cover private data bases, revise indigent
defense, fix the engaging statute, remove
credit card fraud from state jail felony,

redo 37.07 give judges power to permu
prohatian, provide a remedy for pre-text
stops, provide better cotnpensation for
court appoinn~~ents
especially in cap~tal
cases, hold the line Qn DWI's, &minate probation condit~ons that reqnire
defendants to attend treatment programs,
permit local jurisdiction of post convlction habeas, provide or~g~nal
habeas jurls.
diction in appeals courts, prohibit D\VI
checkpoints, amend 11.071, reform juwnile confessions, get AG out of private
practice, prov~demore rehabilitation and
less punishment, adopt a state version
of the Hyde Amendment, revise parole,
h i t extraneous conduct, allow pnson
altematwes for drug crimes, adopt a personal bond presumprion statute, do not
pennit wsiting judges without approval,
allow jury probation In state jail felo.
nies, adopt a time certain for speedy
trial amendment, reqnire mterlock device
on underage driver that gets an alcohol
related ticket, require clear and convmncing evidence for protective orders,
repeal artides, 38.07, 38.071, and 38.072,
limit police and prosecutorial authorny,
broaden pun~shmentalternatives, reqolre
reimbursement of legal expenses if defendant is acquitted at tnal, create the psychotherapist comn~unicationprivilege, do
away with three striks, give a rtght to
confer with counsel at guilthnnocence,
give a right for winless to speak ar guilt/
innocence, amend 1070 bond, elimrnare
two arrest situation for probation v~olators, artd leave the penal code alone one
session.
Your main con~plaintsabout rhe or@
nization are that it is clannish and that
the seminars are the same old speakers
and topics. Other complaints include filling out mrveys, repeated mnailouts, paying
dues, hotel prices, everything takes place

east of the Pecw, speakets never lose a
case, mentortng does not wbrk, the 'us
against them'' mentality, lawyer ashtance
less than promised, mcial euent5@?1,
failure to successfully lobhy, antideath
penalty advocan,, war mxies, late notifiw
&n of mnts, not k i n g informed about
the legidature, and that not enmgh
criidnal defense lawyers are inanhers.
For the nwst part, you axe very hamy

with the oTga&ation and in pewices.
We wIM pay close attention to what you
have a h a d with Eta a i d work co imprave
cantnunicatton and provide better seminars nnd service. One member summed
u p his thoughts about TCMA with,
"They are them when you aeed them."
I hope that many of you wit1 feel rhat
way.

db

Federal
Corner

I

n 1997, the Honanble ]a& Weinstem, a Senior Judge of the United
States District Court for the Eastern
District of New York (and the author of
Wei1utein5Evrdence), was confronted with
an issue of first impression in the federal
courts. Could he permit a witness to tes,
ttfy via two way, closed&cuit television
from a remote location without violating
the defendant's S m h Amend~ncntright
of confronration?
Judge Weinstein deetmined chat he
could, setting Out his reasons
with
great clarity - in a published opinion.
United .%ares tr Crgnnte, 917 ESupp. 755
(E.D.N.Y. 1997). At trial, the witncss
testifled in that manner and the defendant was convicted. The conviction was
affirmed 1,Y the Unrted States Coutt of
Appenls for the Second Circuit. Unmd
Stares a GWnre, 166 E3d 75 (2nd Cir.
1999). Qn January 21, 2000, the Supreme
Court dented ccrtimi.
The fact8 m Giganre were uncumtncm.
Vrncent Gigante was the reputed head of
the Genovese crinre kmily in New York
City. A federal grand jury indicted him
for RIG0 and orl~erviolatmns. In the
presentation of its case, the government
intended to rely on the testimmy of ski
former ~nemberaof the Mafia who had
bwonle coopenting witnesses. One of
these was Peter Savino, a former wsociate
of the Genovese family. Savino had coop
erated with the government since 1987
and was a participant in the Federal
Witness Protection Program. At the t t m
of G'iante's trial in 1997, however, he
was suffering from inoperable fatal cancer
and was being provided medical care by
the government at a lomien hey did
not wish to disclose.
The government moved tor am order
which would allow Savino to testify via

-
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ER, (Buck) Files, Jr.
closed-circuit television. The gavor~~rnent

based its request upon his illness and

The optind way of conducting a
tnal under Ameticn practice IS for
the witness in person in c a m to
face the defendant m d the trier,
and to he subject to immediate
cressexamination in their presence.
See e.g,, Ma~landw Cram 497 US.
836, 849, 110 $.Ct. 3157, 3165,
111 L.Ed.2d 666 (1990) (hkstar~c
preference for inyerson encounters
between accused persons and their
accusers), Anmican criminal procedure, however, is pragwatic. It recogtlizes that t h ~ s ideal condition
cannot h made available in every
instance if there is to be an effee
rive search for the truth in an
atmosphere protecting the defendant's n e d s for Eaimew and due
process a n d the publk's right to
protection against crime. See, e.g.,
C r a i ~497 US. 836, 850, 110 S.Ct.
3157, 3166, 111 L.Ed.2d 666 (1990)
(panct~oningthe use of closed urcuit televisim to transmit testimony
of a wimess when 'necessary to
further un important public pol~cy'
and where 'the reliability of the
testimony otherwise assured').

inability to trauel. Judge Weinstein hcld
a hearing to determine wlmhm or not
Savina was able to travel to New York
to wtify in person at Gigante's trral. At
the hearing, an emergency medicine p13p
sician employed by the Federal Witness
Prore~tionProgram testified that ire had
examined Savino a d that 'it would be
medically unsafe for [Savino] to navel to
New York for testinlony." The (lefenee
presented an qncologist of their own
He then went on to point out that
choice t
n testify that it would not ire life there are othet exceptions:
threatening for Savino m make the trip
Modifcatio of the facettsfce
to New York.
in-person confianration rule is exem111his opinion, Judge Weinstein held
pl~fied by the extensive hearsay
that "[mledical reports and testimony for
exceptions permitting the trier to
the government a d defendant fully s n p
rely u p m rhc thpratenrents made ontported the govemnmt's contention, by
ade of court. See, e.g., Fed.R.Evid.
clear and convincing ptoof, that the wit803, 804; White w. lllinvtr, 502 US.
ness could not appear in court."
346,
356 n. 8, 112 8.0. 736, 742,
Judge Weinstein wrote of how trials
848 (1992).
116
L,Ed2d
are nomatly conducted and noted art
exception to the general rule:

trolling law on an issue).

An obvious prohleu~ for Judge Wein
stein was the difference between Rule
43 of the Federal Rules of Clvil Proce.
dure and its counterpart in the Rules of
Crinlinal Procedure. This is what he said
about those two rules:

Judge Weinstein also discused the
alternative of deposing Savino. He concluded, though, that this would nor be
appropriate for two reasonst

... the Supreme Court, effective
December 1, 1996, amended Rule
43 of the Federal Rules of Cwil
Procedure to provide explic~tlyfor
televised presentatlon of testiniony
as follows:
I n every rr~al,the testimony of
mtnesses shall be taken in open
court, unless a federal law, these
rnles, the Federal Rules of Evidence, or other rules adopted by
the Supreme Court provide otherwise. The court may, for good
cause shown in compelling circumstances and upon appropriate safeguards, permit presentation of testimony III open court by conteinporaneous transrn~ssionfro111 a d~fferent losat~on.'

First, the deposition rule requcres
the requesting parry to notify all
parties of its rntention to depose
the witness, to provide them with
the name and address of rhe witness, and to disclose the locat~onof
t
k deposition site. Fed.R.Crim.P.
I5M. Disse~uiuating the address
of the witness in this case or
his whereabouts would be dangerous. Second, a defendant generally has the right to be present
with his attorneys at a deposition.
Fed.R.Crit11.P. 15(b). Defeiidant concedes that his own purported ~ o
health precludes his traveling ta the
depos~tinnand he prefers televised
presentatlon of live testimony to a
deposition.

The analogous Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure was not amcnded in the
same way. Compare FedR.Cntn.P. 26
and FedR.Civ.P. 43. That circumstance
does not preclude the use of comein.
poraueons televised exa~uinarionsof witnesses in federal crinliual cases. Prior to
the 1996 amendment to civil Rule 43,
a court's need to seek the truth, to efficiently conduct a trial, and to ensure
that persons with important information
relating to the case be heard, permitted
a court to interpret the Federal Crinii.
nal Rules in ways that justice mandates.
Scc generally, Fed.R.Crim.P. 2. Under ~ t s
inherent power it could have ordered the
for111 of testimony by television required
in the Instant case. Cf., Uhited Stater
u. Harnng, 461 U.S 499, 50506, 103 S.Ct
1974, 1878, 76 LEd.2d 96 (1983).

Judge Weinstein concluded tbm receiving contemporaneous testi~nonyvia closedcircuit telw~sionwould afford the defendant a greater protection of his confrontauanal r~ghtst11a11 would a deposition.
On appeal, the Second Circuit's opiu,
ion analyzed the procedure adopted by
judge Weinsrein in the light of Supreme
Court law:

Since the Rules of Criminal Procedure do not speak specifically to
this matter, a court conducting a
criminal case is permuted to draw
from and nlirror a practice that is
sanct~onedby the Fedecll Rules of
Ctvil Procedure. Fed.R.Crim.P. 57
("a judge nmy regulate practice in
any manner consistent with federal
Ian: these rules, and local rules of
the district" where there is no con-

The Supreme Court explained that
"[rlhe central concern of the Confrolitation Clause is to ensure the
reliability of the evidence against
a criminal defendant by subjecting
it to rigorous testmg In the context of an adversary proceed~ng
before the trier of fact," Id. at
845, 110 S.Ct. 3157. The salutary
effects of face-to-face confrontation
include I) the giving of testimony
under oath; 2) the opportunity for
cross-rxam~natio~i;3) the ab~lityof
the fact-finder to observe demeanor
evidence; wd 4) the reduced risk
that a witness will wrongfully implicate an innownt defeudant when
testifying In his presence. See id. at
84546, 110 S.Ct 3157.

preserved all of these characteristics of in-court testnnony: Savino
was sworn; he was subject to full
crossexaminatiou; he testified m
full view of the jury, court, and
defense counsel; and Savinn gave
this testimony under the eye of
Gigante hmiself. Gigante forfeited
none of the constifl~tional protections of confrontation

If you ever have the "we want them to
testdy via closed.circuit television" issue,
begm your research with Judge Weinstein's opnlion. G~gante's convictiou was
affirmed and the Supreme Court denied
certiorari probably because Judge Weinstein was a cautious trial judge who not
only conducted a hearing on the issue
but who carefully enunciated his cauclusions in a well wrltten opinion. A less
r cautious judge might have been responsible for a different result.
bl

Forensic Services

NAVARRE & ASSOCIATES
313 E Randbug Lane. Surte 105,
Auslin. Texas 78753
(512) 836-4667

The closed.circuit television procedure utilized for Savino's testimony
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st1?uggling
and Juggling
Texas
By: James Beathard

T

he jugghng story is one of the memorable h~glflow
points for me in here. In the interest of ever being
let nly braggmg outwe~gbmy
die clown, I sou~etin~cs
abiltty. Then I have to niake good on my clainl to save face,
or rn this particular case, endure the cost of many Cokes.
The whole thing was q u m memo~xbleand entertaining for
a lot of the guys in here, which is something of value in
an otherwise bleak situation. Any hey, I d ~ dlearn to juggle.
As a matter of fact it started a craze.
The whole thing started in the day room one day after
supper. They had hard-boiled eggs that night, a rather rare
treat around here. I p~ckcdthem up and made as if to juggle
them, and one of the guys cleared out. I played it up, asking
~f they doubted I could do it, and offered ro niake bets.
1 even embelhshed the offer w ~ t hclaims that I had taken
a class in being a clown at college (true) and had learned
to juggle there (false). I figured they'd back down...but the
thing is, I'm a pit~fulliar. They didn't buy it at all, and
datlunit, took me up on my bets. Which meant I had to
bluff nly way through and hope to God that some sort of
unseen skill would mag~callymanifest itself-urhich it did not.
Well, the eggs ended up 111 particles all over the table and
I lost face.
Theu they came u p with the offer that I could save face
and the cost of the Cokes if I learned to juggle in a
week. That was later extended t o a month when they saw
how ut~coordinatedI was. This
was billed as a way to let
me save money. In reality,
they just wanted to string
me along and make me
learn to juggle, which
is why they extended
the deadline...not out
of generosity, but our
of pleasure in witnessing my fiustratiou! My
clumsiness in my daytoday life is whar gave away
the falsity of my original
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Brit here's the really ~nag~cal
thing about all th~s:as I tried
in vain to juggle rolled.up socks, other guys would get cur~ous
and try-some w ~ t hmore success and some with less. And
then other guys would see those two or three trying, and
they'd just have to try, too. Pretry soon there were
literally a couple of
dozen guys trying, learning,
succeeding and perfecting for the full month.
Duriug those few
weeks,
it
was
typical to see
eight, nine or
10 guys in the
recreation yard
juggling different
items, everything
from socks and
rocks to volleyballs.
Some guys learned
pretty quickly, like in
mys
or 15 minutes. Other .
week or so, but then would quickly
learn three or
four variations. I had people coming up to me, accompalned
usually by niost ardent tormentors, and telling me, "I learned
in 10 minutes-you Learned yet!"
while everybody laughed
the asses off. Other times people would come to qu~etly
whisper that they had been trying in secret all week with no
success.
Eventually, 1 got intimidated, which was also a great source
of mirth for the guys here, and nly cell partner had to set up
an hour-day schedule as part of the criteria for the deadline
extension So I practiced my hour a day and he officiated.
The nwnth ended, aud I went out into the rec yard wlth
two "referees." I thought I had the yard to myself, but
I later learned that about half the wing was watcliiug from
the cells through the wudows. As per the agreenient, I got
them up for 60 seconds within three tries. Just barely. And
with the referees' generous and indulgent interpretation of
the rules.
The really amazing thing wasn't so much that I pulled u
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CAUSE NO.
STATE O F TEXAS

5

IN THE COUNTY CRIMINAL

VS.

5

COURT AT LAW NO.

JOSE CUERVO

§

OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

_____

MOTION IN LlMlNE T O PRECLUDE HGN TESTING OFFICERS
FROM PROVIDING HEARSAY TESTIMONY AS T O MATTERS
THAT MIGHT BE CONTAINED IN PRINTED MATERIALS
FROM THE NATIONAL HIGH\VAY AND TRAFFIC
SAFETY ADMINISTIWTION AS WELL AS OTllER PRINTED MATERIALS

T O THE HONORABLE JUDGE O F SAID COURT:
COMES NC)\V, the Defendant, by and through his undersigned counsel, and move this
Court to order the State to instruct its police officer witnesses who will offer testimony concerning
the HGN test and results thereof fro111 volunteering or stating any information they say they received
or read from the Narional Highway and Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) as well as any othcr
sources whether thev are printed o r not. In support hereof, the Defendant would show:

I.
Rule 602 of the Texas Rules of Evidence prohibits a witness, subject to the provisions of
Rule 703, from testifying to a nlattcr unless that witness has personal knowledge of it. The officers
herein d o not have personal knowledge as to the intent or purpose of the NHTSA in ptoululgati~ig
written materials and nor do they have permission to speak on behalf of NHTSA.
11.
T h e Texas Court of Criminal Appeals ill Emerson v. State, 880 S.W.2d 759 (Tex.Crim.App.
1994) held that HGN evidence is adnlissible for qualitarivc (indicates alcohol consumption) rather
than quantitative (a particular blood alcohol concentration) purposes and that it is only admissible
for probable cause purposes. All NHTSA HGN research is correlated to quantitative analysis and
nor qualitative analysis and it is therefore inadmissible per se in Texas courts. To allow the officer
to testify about NHTSA findiugs which relate to blood alcohol concentration (BAC) and do not
relate to loss of uor~nalulental and/or physical faculties is to violate the holding of En~ersonand
its prodigy. Accordingly, said information should be inadmissible as per Rule 402 because HGN
BAC evidence is not relevant to a charge of loss of nlental and/or physical faculties. Indeed, under
Rule 403, any probative value it might have is substan~iall~
outweighed by the danger of unfair
prejudice, confusion of the' issues, or misleading the jury, o r by considerations of undue delay or
needless presentation of cu~nulativeevidence.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
1 hereby certify that a true and mrtect copy of the above and foregoing Motion has heen
faxed to the Assisrant D~strictAttorney presentiy assigned to this case on t h ~ sthe
day of

, ------.

1. GARY TRICHTER

CAUSE NO.
STATE OF TEXAS

5

IN THE COUNTY CRIMINAL

VS.

5

COURT AT LAW NO.

JOSE CUERVO

5

OF HARRIS COUNTY, TEXAS

O R D E R
On this day came on to be heard the Defendanr on his Mot~onin Lnnine to Pralnde
HGN Testing Officers From P r w ~ d i nHearmy
~
Testin~onyas to Matters That Might be Contamed
in Printed Materials From the Narional Highway and Tmffic Safety Adnlinisttation as Well as Other
hinted Materials, and the Conrt having considered the same, it is hereby, in all things,
GRANTED
DENIED.
SIGNED and ENTERED this
day of

JUDGE PRESIDING

TCDLA Memorializes
Charles Bald win
Emmett Colvin
Quinn Brackeff
Knox Jones
Jack H. Biyant
George F. Luquette
Phil Burleson
David A. Nix
C. Anthony Friloux, Jr
Don R. Wilson, Jr.
George Roland
4
Please consider a memorial gifltoTCDlEl in the rtameof these or otherTCDL4 members Since TCDLEl is a 5011c1(31
. .. .Orsanization.
your giff is tax-deductib~e.~end
your donation to the TCDLA office, 600W.13th Street.Austin. TX 78701
18 VOICE
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New Laws
Relating to
Prisoners
S B 1276
Provides that persons sentenced to lnisdenieanor jail
time reimburse the county at the rate of $24/day;
prohibits a judge from requiring reiuibursement from
an rndigent defcndanr.
SB 334
Redefines "employment" to clarify that an imnate
cnlployed in a privately owned or operated prison is
ineligible for u ~ i e m p l o ~ m c ninsurance
t
benefitsl;
SB 1607
Allows TYC to establish an infant care and parenting
program for TYC inmate who is mother of an infant
to keep child in residential progran~until the child is
3 years old.

HB 1102
Any offender who on discharge or release on parole,
~ i i a n d a t o rsupervision
~
or conditional pardon is transferred or released to another jurisdiction (including
State Jails) is not eligible to receive any discharge or
release payments.
HB 1318
An offender who escapes or attempts to escape from
custody of TDCJ forfeits to TDCJ all moncy held in
the offender's trust fund account at the time of the
escape or attempted escape.
H B 1713
Makes it a third degree felony for an offender to
expose an employee to blood, seminal fluid, urine, or
feces with the intent to harass, alarm or annoy. This
is comuionly referred to as the "cliunking" bill.

SB 365
An omnibus bill covering nuulerous items including:
The Board of Cri~ninalJustice and the
(1)
Board of Pardons and Paroles will jointly review all
rules, policies and procedures of tlie departnent and the
Board of Pardons and Paroles that relate to or affect
the operation of the parole process; identify areas of
inconsistency between the depart~nentalld tlie Board of
Pardons and Paroles and amend rules or change policies
and procedures as necessary for consistent operation of
the parole process.
The TDCJ Mission has been modified
(2)
to read: T h e nlission of the departn~ent is to provide
public safety, promote positive change in offender behav
ior, reintegrate offcnders into society, and assist victims
of crime.
(3)
Increases ro 500 (previously 250) the
numher of offenders who can earn a wage while working
in the Texas Correctional Industries private sector prison
industries program.
participants in drug or alcohol afrercare
(4)
programs are now required to pay a fee in an amount
established by the judge for residential aftercare required
as part of rhe treatment plan. The fees may not be
greater than 25 percent of the defendant's gross incou~e
while the defendant is a participant in the residential

Superintendent Hopkms bulk 5-112
Texas Youth Commission (TYC) opened
its fifteenth
hours
of school
weekday
at the
secure juvenile correctional institution in January, a new facility,
andInto
theeach
youth
will attend
facility in McLennan County that eventually will house
12 month a veer. = ~ * convinced
m
almost 700 delinquent youth. Superintendent John Hopkins the thing that will make the btggest dlfference m the success of these youth 1s
was answering questions of the first 40 arrivals when one boy an educanon, and they are
to get a
g o d one here," Hookins sald.
asked, "What phase is it that vou have to be on to go home?"
While the average age ofa ~011th
'You generafiy need to reach Phase 4," Hopkina told the boy.
rYc,$ L6, avep madmgenteruld
"But what if I can't read," the 16-year-old said. "Will I be able marh aA~evementlevel rs lust 5" grade,
which puts the typicalTYC youth five yean
to get to Phase 4?"
behtnd his peers. Most TYC youth have
The superintendent said, "Don't you worry, son. We'll teach a
hetory of school
Changing
you to read while vou're here, and regardless.. I ~rornisevou we'll that fallme to success is a chalknee thar
TYC facilities have taken to heart The
help you to do your best so you can go home."
agency has developed a new method of
The Tkxas Youth Comrnisswn experienced phenomenal growth the last five years. The teachmg reading - called the Balanced

1h
-e

-

-

&
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population of young offenders in TYC custody doubled horn 2,823 in FY95 to 5,800
today. To meet those populat:oh demands, the agency opened several institutions and
dorrnitor~es- triplmg the number of hedssince 1995. The stark appearance at those new
fac~lities- some inherited adult prisons, and other new concrete-and-steel coumuction leaves an impregsi~nthat Texas is doing little more than imprisoning juveniles. Behind
the fences, though, thae is another ntory - like the one exhibited at the new McLennan
County State Juvenile Correcttonal Facdity east of Waco.

Readrng curr~culum,whlch is aimed at the
alternative schaol popularton.
In addition, every p u t h that is old
enough is encouraged to eatn a GED to
increase their chances of success upon
release. More than 1,000 TYC youth
earned GEDS last year.

TYC's educational program is certified
by the Texas Educatron ~ ~ e nTYC
c ~ 1s
.
expandrng its vocatronal options, offering
a Prmcrples of Technology curr~culumat
several campuses, whrch introduces youth
to several concepts and career options fmm
digltal sound to robotics to web design.
Students are earning certificatron in heavy
machinery operation and preparrng for
warehouse jobs. Others are learnrng automotrw trades, carpentry, weldrng and hortrculture
Another new inrtrative tres the educat~onalprogram to the agency's rehabilitatron program, known as Resocrallzation.
Thw new team approach alms to rernforce
in the classroom what the delinquents are
learning rn their daily correctional therapy
sess~ons.
In English composrtion, a youth might
be asked to write an essay descrrbinghis pax
work ethrc and how it has changed srnce
entering TYC. In math class, he might be
assigned to create a pie chart and assign
percentages to high-risk situations such as
peer pressure, weapons or drugs that he
might encounter when he ts released. A
history awgnment might be to create a
chart contrasting the antr-social values of
Adolf Hrtkr to the pro.social values exhrbrted by Abraham Lrncoln.
TYC youth are spending their time m
highly structured 16-hour-daysthat rnclude
rehabdrtation sessrons, school and campus
work asscgnments, Good behavlor earns
privileges such as time rn a game room or
watching a movle on the weekends. Youth
who advance IR the progmm earn the right
t o wear jeans instead of orange clothing

andare earnrng their way to freedom.
There are minimum lengths of stay that
are tled to the seventy of youth's offenses.
The youth are also told very clearly that
they must make demonstrated progress in
their rehabilitation and educatron program
in order to earn parole. Just dorng the time
doesn't mean they can go home. The staff
looks for good behavior and evidence that
the young offenders are rnternalirtng the
lessons of Resocialrzation, whtch focuses
on pro-social behavror and empathy for
others.
The average length of stay for all juveniles at TYC has increased from just 9
months in 1995 to almost 13 months at
present.
The average length of stay for v~olent
offenders doubledfrom 1995 to 1999.Th-e

adjudicated for the most serious violent
mimes (murders and sexual assaults) now
serve an average of 46 months before
release, while those who commrtted lesser
level violent crimes are sraymg an average
of almost 21 months. (Sentenced offenders who received determinate sentences about 8 percent of all corninitments to
TYC a r e not included in this calculation
since they may end their sentences under
the custody of the adult criminal justice
system.)
Sonle youth wlll enter specialized treatment programs after gong through the
Resocralizationprogram. TYC has spec~alized treapnent programs for sexual offenders, youth who committed murder ot other
vlolent offenses, youth who are chem~cally
dependens and youth who are emottonally
disturbed. Because of resource I~mrations,
not all youth who exhibrt a need for those
programs will be admrtted to spectalized
treatment programs.
Research shows that TYC 1s increasmngly
successful at reducmg subsequent serious
criminal behavior among youth rn ru ]urndrction. The one-year rearrest rate for
a v~olentoffense, for instance, improved
from 16.8 percent m 1995 to 8.6 percent rn
1999.
The agency would be pleased to explarn
~ t programs
s
and answer questrons. Querres can be channeled through the Publrc
Informatron O f k e at 512-424-6305 or by
e-mail at tyc@tyc.statc.tx.us 6%

Pamela Ward tuorkr at the h a s Youth
Cornn~isrion.

KIDS in TYC
77% have below average IQs.

45%abuse alcohol or drugs.
37% are severely emotionally disturbed.
61%of the girls' mothers had been arrested.

50%of the girls'suffer from post traumatic
stress syndrome.
The great majority have been abused or neglected.
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1

ve had a long time to think about old son, if 1 hadn't spent nearly five fanlily and friends. In the worst of times,
this. Twenty years ago, n ~ ygirlfriend years locked up in the Indiana Depart- they can bc all you have. Perhaps the
and I were decorating our Christmas inenr of Corrections. I screwed up. I nmst important lesson was the realizatmn
that if 1 care about the world around
tree in a rented farmhouse in rutal Indi. paid the price. I rebuilt my life.
Since leaving a n Indiana state prison me, then I should do what 1 can to help
ana when I heard a knock at the door.
I t was the Kosciusko County Sheriffs system 15 years ago, I have worked as make it better.
a newspaper reporter, columnist, editor
1 chose joutnalisnx because 1 belie~aed
deputies and the Indiana State Police.
I knew why they had come. They were and publisher. I think about tire lessons that as a writer I could contribute in
there to arrest me for selling five gtaliis f i e learned. Most of those lessons had some small way to the betterment of
of cocaine, to a friend turned police infor- to do with learning to appreciate my society. O u t profession's low standing in
recent polls norwirhstandmant. She had turned me in
ing, I still believe thar.
to keep the cops from throwing
I tell you all this because
her and her husband in prison
In
1998,
of
140,000
inmates
in
Texas
prisons,
1
want
to talk about the
and leaving their kids orphaned.
hypocrisy
of the a
on
88.000
were
identified
as
substance
abusers.
I understood why they did it
Drugs.
Over
the
course
and never blamed them.
Less than 6,000 were in treatment programs.
of the last 20 years, I
Getting busted was lily fault.
have concluded again and
1 was the one who gave her the
New Mexico Governor Gary Johnson, a
again
that the government's
drugs, while an undercover narRepublican, calls the drug war a failure and has
escalating
battlc to keep
cotics detective looked on. And
called for a debate on drug legalization.
people
from
consuming illeI was the one who, until that
gal
drugs
has
been a misday, had been wasting niy life as
General
Barry
McCaffrey,
Director
of
National
1 thought
erable
failure.
a small-time drug peddler and
Drug
Policy,
says
the
present
criminal
justice
about
this
as
1 watched
big time cocaine abuser.
system
is
a
"disaster"
that
put
tens
of
thousands
last
year's
televised
news
I could have bought a good
reports, fro111 the US.-Mexof drug offenders behind bars without treating the
used car wit11 the money I spent
ico border, about an alleged
snorting cocaine. In 1979, I also
addictions that put them there.
mass gravesite that aurhori,
could have shared in the early
ties think may be filled
upbringing of my now 19-year
22 VOICE
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w ~ t h bodies of infomlants and other.
kdled by Mexican drug traffickers, As
of early January, about niue bodies had
been tound. But authorities say Mexican
narcotraffickers ate uow among the most
powerful m the world and they worry
about contmued violence.
I also thiuk about the funlity of the
drug war when I read about the US.
gwer~~ment's
efforts to fight a proxy war
in Colombia by providing cash, training,
and weapons for tlnt government to
use in its efforts to defeat leftist rebels
linked to international dmg carteh. President Clinton warus of the rise of "narcoterrorist" and the growing threat to our
national security.
h d I think about our faded policy
whcn I hear about youug people, many
ot them only children, who are willu~g
to gun each other down on American's
streets in crack cocaiue turf battles. Simply
put, the problem with the War on Drugs
is that it denlo~l~zes
an actwity that our
society also glorifies. It is a never-ending
battle, because we cannot fight a war that
we perpetuate and pro1note.
You see. American's War on Drugs is

based on a hypocritical prmni~e: a false and arrested 1.5 rn~llion people impledistinction between the illegal drug user nlenting its national a m d r u g policy last
and the avecrge beer drinker. Alcohol year. Most of that money and nlanpower
is no less a drug that any of t l e "cou- was wasted. I believe it would have been
trolled substances." Yet, we deny that, far better spent on drug and alcohol
and instead routinely advertise and glam- rehabilitation and pre\Iention progranls.
orize liquor as a magic potion for success I'm not wen countmg the billions spent
and happiness. Sell sonleone a beer and annually to keep conv~cted nonz''101ent
they'll make a television sitcom glorify- drug offenders 111 jail.
A few weeks ago o n New Year's Eve,
ing your professiotl: remember "Cheers!"
Sell someone a joint - and you'll go to after I watched my fellow revelers t ~ p
their glasses to the New Millennium, I
prison.
But the drug trade and the liquor thought again ahbut that knock at the
industry exist for the same remon: people door 20 years ago. I think now abow
.
that was
want a buzz, or smply to self.destruct. how little has c l ~ a n ~ e dHow
In either case, at the core, there IS no grinds on. How the real enemy eludes
US.
distmction.
End the hypocmy. End the War. a
We have ms~dentlfiedthe enemy. Our
drupwar genetals tell us tile enemy is
the international narco-profiteer, in collulamer E. Gurcra u edrtor and publ~rher
sion with Anlerican wholesalers - includof Potitlco, a loumal of Latino Pobtlcs
ing a~mless, punk kids In Indiana. hey
and culture, whew an earher uenmn of
are wrong. Our real enemy does not
thiu artde fmt appeared Fm more infm
live in guarded mansion, perched on the
nmtton, enud Politicol@aol.com or
mom~rainsof Colombia. The true enemy
w
m Politico, 1020 Eust Momtam
111 this seemiugly endless war is our own
Vma Drive, Phoe~m,Anzona 85048.
hypocrisy.
Our sacion spent about $18 billio~~1
1

JoinTCDLA on aTwo-Week Excursion to

San Miguel, Mexico
For Intensive Instruction in the Spanish Language
a t the Academia Hispano Americana!
(Class includes legal terminology.)

June 26-July 7th,2000
Course:
Adults - $300 + $ I00 registration fee
Children - $1 75 (est.)

Accommodations:
Private Home (includes meals) $22 per day
Hotel (esr. $50 per day)

This program is open t o all attorneys, legal staff, and families!
Reservations and Deposits will be due t o Spanish Study by April 20,2000.

Please call Glenda Mikeska a t 5 121458-8008
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*eatingConscious Community:
Helping the Ex-Offender
Successfully Reintegrate into the Community
By Laura Mclntyre
Creating Conscious Community, or C-Cubed (C3) provides resources and support for
projects to help ex-offenders and to educate the community about the needs of those
who leave prison.
In order to make progress on having the ex-offender successfully reintegrate into the
community, we have to gradually change the hearts and minds of community members.

B

ccaose transitional services for
ex-offenders getting out of prison
are a critical piece of lowering
crime and recidivism, CCubed attempts
to utilize existing resources to fill this
need. For example, Anstin has over 1500
social service otganiwtions. We approach
these groups to find out how they can
accept and work with ex-offenders who
oftel1 desperately need these services.
Most major cities in Texas have a
TDCJ facility called the District Resource
Center, or DRC. Every Monday morning,
all ex-offenders who have just gotten out
of prison, must report to an orientation.
The orientation provides an ilnportant
opportunity to learn what the rules are
when they are on parole, and, what
resources are available to them in the
com~nunity.Through the orientation at
DRC, CCubed introduces a variety of
conl~nunityservices to ex-offenders, such
as the University Community Care Center,
which offers free counseling services, the
Austin Center for Attitudinal Healing,
Cheway Construction, a women's support
group that supplies books for women
to return to school, and the DeWitte
Center, which provides job counseling
and computer classes. We've purchased
Big Books for the AA classes, and
provided funds for nlaterials for some of
the instructors.
CCnbed is sponsoring the 2nd annual
"New Directions in Corrections Solutions
that Work"
conference September 18
- 20th in Austin. This conference will

-
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highlight successful, holistic rehabilitative
programs both in prison and out.
Infor~nationwill be available on our web
site at wnv.c-cubed.org.
CCuhed is also working with Jack
Canfield and Mark Victor Hansen.

Common Sense
Corrections
The public must understand that:
-If they'll give the ex-offender a
job.
he is far less likely to commit
another crinie.

-11 they'll allow an ex-offendera
place to live
so he can be reunited with his
family,
he's more likely to want to
provide for them
and stay employed.
-Ifthey'll allow an elected
representative
to approve a budget for
rehabilitation
programs in prison without
thinking he's
"soft on crime" there will
ultimately be
fewer crimes and fewer victims

whose bestselling Chicken Soup for the S o d
books have sold over 53 million copies.
CCubed is financing and distributing
advance copies of Chicken Soup for the
Prisoner's Saul to raise funds to be able ro
give 250,000 free books to incarcerated
men, women, youth and their fandies.
Contributing authors include inmates,
former inmates, loved ones. volunteers,
staff, victims, Marianne Williamson, Sister
Helen Prejean, Charles Colson, and Billy
Graham. If you know of an organization
that would like to help raisc funds and
would like a copy of the book, pleasc
call 1-888-783-6396,
GCubcd believes that the communi~y
nlrlst realize that it is in their best
interests to support rehabilitation and
criminal justice reform. Once the public
sees results from progran~rnatic efforrs.
they will be more willing to consider
another approach to our current "Lock
them up and throw awa the key" policies.
When elected officials may recognize that
attitudes toward this issue have changed,
they won't be so afraid that they'll
be thrown out of office for advocating
6%
rehabilitation.
Laura Mclntyre
Executive Director
Creating Conscious Cornmunir).
P.O. Box 82507
Amtin, Texas 78708
512-447-2970 Oifice
512-989-3663 Fax

Laura @c.eubed.org

Almost one i n three (32%) young black males i n the
age group 20-29 is under some type of correctional
control (incarceration, probation, or parole), as is
l i n 15 young white males and 1 in 8 young Hispanic
males.
Black men are 5 times as likely to be arrested for
a drug offense.
The 1998 United States' rate of incarceration of 672
inmates per 100,000 population is the second highest reported rate in the world, behind only Russia's
rate of 685 per 100,000.

6040% of the inmate population has a history of

substance abuse. Meanwhile the number of drug
treatment slots has declined by more than half
since 1993.
Arrest rates decline dramatically as offenders age.
In 1995,38% of arrests were of young males 15-24.
Recidivism rates for offenders who were 45 years
or older when they were released from prison
were 41% lower than for offenders in the 18-24
age bracket.
49% of state and federal prisoners in 1997 were
black and 17% were Hispanic.

65% of state prison inmates in 1991 had not com-

pleted high school.

In just 10 years our prison population has risen by
70 percent. With 2 million prisoners, we now have

71% of those sentenced to state prisons in 1995
were convicted of non-violent crimes, including 31%
for drug offenses, and 29% for property offenses.
About 70% of prison inmates are illiterate.

one-fourth of the world's incarcerated people.

The 1 3th Annual Rusty Duncan seminar offers
a golf tournament (additional fee required), exhibitors,
the Friday night membe
featuring the popular Dallas ba
and of course
sentations from prominent
all on San Antonio's fame
ay afternoon is the
nnual Meeting and TCDLA Board elections.

6%

Hotel information:
Reservations a t the
Marriott Riverwalk
must be made by
May 1 21h to receive
the reduced rate of
$1 39 (singleldouble).
After May 12'
reservations will be
taken on a space
available basis.
Call 2 101223- 1000
and ask for the
"TCDLAAnnual
Meeting" rate.
For mot-e information
please contact
Randy McClammy
5 121478-25 14
Or visit our website:
www.tcdIa.com
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Don't Be A
Yelow PageJunkre.
Just SayNo.

Say Yes to DefensePros.com
Yes to 30%More New Client Cds.
With Internet usage doubling every three months, just sit back and
watch your practice grow. Firms nationwide are seeing explosive
growth in new client calls.
Yes to Criminal Defense Lawyers Only.
Defensepros is the only Internet Powerhouse designed by criminal
defense lawyers for criminal defense lawyers.
Yes to Exclusivity - Just Five Firm Profiles Per County.
Each County is limited to just five premium firm profiles. And to
ensure fairness, firm profles rotate every fifteen minutes.
Yes to Incredible Value!
Premium firm profiles cost just $250.00 a monh. And the number
of profles are guaranteed to stay at five - no matter how big your
practice grows.

Don't Get Locked Out. Reserve Your Position Today
Call 800-471-7337

The Ultimate Criminal Defense Directory
www.DefensePros.com

T

here are now nearly
seven times as many
women in state and
federal prisons as in 1980,
an increase from 12,300 in
1980 to 82,800 in 1997, for
a rise of 573%. An additional 63,000 women incarcerated in local jails yields
a total of 146,600 female
inmates.
About 80%of them are
mo~hers.

About 70%are
nonviolent offenders.
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Drug offenses accounted for half
(49%)of the rise in the number of
women incarcerated in state
prisons from 1986 to 1996,
compared to one-third (32%)of
the increase for men.
The number of women
incarcerated for drug offenses
rose by 888% from 1986 to 1996,
in contrast to a rise of 129%far all
non-drug offenses.

I
80% of women in prison report
income of less than $2,000 per
year in the year before their arrest,
and 92% report incomes under
$10,000.
There are 167,000 children in the
U.S. whose mothers
are incarcerated.

Bedford Hills, New York
inmates are permitted to keep
their babies for one year.
In Texas, within 48 hours, all
women must say good bye to
their infants.
Tom Green County Jail
charged female prisoners cash
fees of $15 for a one-hour, or
$30 for a two-hour contaet visit
with their children. do
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played out In his hospital, put the lie to
that argument. The women of Carswell's
debt m society never included thmr lives.
The 32-year-old woman with the freshscrubhed look of the girl-next-door about
her seems not to have been burned a t all,
untilonenotlces thedead-wh~teridges that
cover her lower anns and the rough scarrmg peeprng out at the top of her prisonissue tan t-sh~rt.Her hazel eyes are bright,
her facial s k ~ nclear. Her shoulder-length
brown halt falls in soft curls and she smiles
frequently, showing off an orthodontist's
flawless work.
Valerie Virgl, bank robber and now federal prison inmate, is far from stereotyplcal She was reared in a solidly middleclass M~dwesternfamilv bv, lovine. law-abidIng, church-gotng parents. She was marr ~ e dto "a decent man," Bill Virgl, with
whom she had four children. She wasn't
poor, or a drug addrct, or an abused wife.
"We were simply financiallyirresponsible,
drownmg in debt; 1thought I could save
us.
She has pa~da heavy puce for such
folly. Not only did she suffer the deep,
pamful, scarring burns over more than
half of her body, the loss of her leg and
a sentence of 70 months in prison, she
lost her children to her husband, who
has divorced her. Vngl "deserved those
punishments," both she and the parents
who stood by her say.
What she didn't deserve, they claim,
IS the "Th~rdWorld medical treatment"
she has received at Carswell, where her
fragile but healing condition "deteriorated rapidly" after she was ordered to
report there 15 months ago by Federal
Judge GeorgeLindberg. She had been under
house arrest, in her parents' home while
her surgeries were performed at LoyolaUniversity's Burn Center In Maywood, Ill., by
chief surgeon and chairman of the center,
Dr. Richard Gamelli.
By the time she entered Carswell, she
was healing well and had learned to walk
with her prosthesis. "I had been ambulatory for six months and could run and play
with my ch~ldren," she sad. The Bureau
promised that she would get antibiotics
for the most recent grafts and see a prosthesis specialist "r~ghtawayo t6 maintain
the mtegrity of the healing process and to
avoid infectidn. She began to suspect houble, however, as soon as she reported to the
prison.
The special hygienic soap, detergent,

.

-

lotion, medication for "excessive itching"
(a characteristic of healing skin grafts) and
dyesfree clothing that Gamelli had ordered
were taken a t the gate and never returned.
This despite a letter from Gamelli to Carswell that they were "required" to keep her
paper-tissue-thin newly grafted skm from
becoming fatally infected. She had to buy
prison-issue soap that was harsh and damaged some of her grafts.
"Medical staff have determined that spe,
cia1 soaps, clothes detergents and dye-free
clothmg are not medically necessary at this
time," Carswell Warden J.B. Bogan wrote
on September 17 to Jerry Weller, the Illinois congressman who had intervened on
V~rgl'sbehalf a t the behest of her father.
The Carswell staff that overrode the

Taken separately,
each tale of medical
wrongdoing might be
explained as an
aberration,
Taken together,
a disturbing pattern
of negligence,
misdiagnosis,
incompetence and
cover-ups emerges.

for "appropriately." Then, a few paragraphs
down, he inadvertently adrnrts otherwise.
"Her treatment plan IS for dressmg changes
twlce a day!'
Her dressrng changes were done rn a
rwm with other pattents "cont~nuallyin
and out," Virgl claimed, and often by a
nurse who would stop to examine another
patient and return to Virgl w~thoutchangmg her gloves. finally, V~rglbecame so
scared of mfection that she beganchanging
her own dressings,with her chart reflecting
a stubborn parient who "refused dressing
changes."
By August 28 she had stdl not rkceived
the needed ant~biotics,and it would be
nearly a month before she would see a prosthem s~eciallst,a techn~cianfor a medical supply company who would further
complicate het recovery, Vugl said, by
making improper adjustments to her artificial limb.
Her fear of mfect~onwas not hysteria.
According to her medrcal records, 91 percent of her body's skin IS e~thergrafted
or scarred where unburned skm was harvested for the grafts. Los~ngany of the
grafts to infection, her burn surgeonshad
warned, could be life.threatening smce
she d~dn'thave enough good skin left for
replacement.
By the time Bogan wrote the letter to
Weller, assuring him that she was being
cared for "appropriately," Virgl's grafted
stump tissue had broken down and was
oozing brownish-redflu~ds.(The medical
staff recorded it as sweat, even though
she has no pores there because of the
burns and thegraftmng.) There were three
open wounds on her leg with uncontrollable drainage, and she had developed the
~nfect~on
she had been dreadtng. Her prosthesis was now propped in a corner, useless.
Three weeks after Virgl walked Into Carswell unassisted and well along Into recovery, her healmg was in jeopardy, w h ~ h
meant her life was in jeopardy, and she was
back in a wheelchair. "I had completely
lost my ability to walk."
"Valerie did wrong," her angry father
admitted, "but chis was not part of her sentence." Her parents h~redChlcago attorney
James Graham, who took her case back to
court. This time it was the Bureau of Prw
ons that stwd accused.

orders of the chief surgeon of the Loyola
Burn Center has no sitcrng burn specialists
or surgeons, Bogan would later admit. That
wasn't the only order changed, however.
The medication that Gamelli had found,
after much trial and error, to control Virglb itching (to keep bet from scratching
and infecting the fragile skin grafts) was
inexplicably changed by Robert Terrian, a
doctor of osteopathic family practice in
Fort Worth before he we- to work forCarswell tn 1996. The new medicine d~dn't
work.
A contract surgeon from Fort Worth
Osteopathic Hospital saw Virgl on August
27 and ordered her dressings changed four
tunes a day. Contrary to the orders, the
dressings were changed twice a day. In the
1 was assured by the Bureau of Prisons
Weller letter, Bogan repeats the surgeon's
order as proof that Virgl is being cared that it had the resources to treat this
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inmate's extrenlely serious injuries requir- "lie," preferring to say instead, "The bottom
ing sophisticated medical attention. It was line is no, Carswell wasn't accredited at
o n this basis that I ordered her into cus- the time of Mr. Good's letter." Yet Kaplan
tody before her course of treatment was and the judge relied on Good's assurance
completed," Federal Judge George Lind- in their decision to send Virgl to prison.
berg wrote on February 17 to Attorney
Would it have made a difference in seuGeneral Janet Reno, asking for her "per- tencing!
sonal inquiry" into Valerie Virgl's case. T h e
"The judge, in his discretion," Kaplan
Bureau, his letter continues, "is either indif- answered, "could have departed from the
ferent to or unable to provide for [her] sub- applicable guideline range given the very
stantial medical needs."
extreme circumstances of her medical conThen, in words not used lightly by a fed- dition." (Meaning he could have looked
era1 judge, Lindberg charges that her treat- for an alternative to prison time.) "Everynient a t the hands of the Bureau of Pris- one [at the time of sentencing] was conons amounts to "cruel and unusual punish- cemed about the adequacy of her care. We
ment."
still are."
Lindberg would later request an independent evaluation by her Loyola surgeon,
Richard Gamelli. Even Virgl's prosecutor,
Assistant U S . Attorney Bennett Kaplan,
who at one time wanted to "throw the
book at her," says he may have been
"misled" by the Bureau when it assured
him that it could handle Virglb care
since its medical facilities were accredited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation for Health Care Organizations.
The Joint Commission is the premier
independent medical accrediting organization in the country. The group was
set up in the 1960s to make sure that
66
hospitals receiving Medicare funds meet
certain standards of care. It's staffed by
physicians and nurses who set such high
standards, medical professionals here say,
that hospitals eagerly seek its stamp of
approval, and not just for government
Fort Worth state Rep. LOUBurnam calls
dollars, but for the renown that a high
care "barbarating by the loint ~
~brings.
~ the prison ~hospital's medical
~
i
~
~chief~of the
d B ,O health
~ ~ rous;" Robert Burns of the Aleph Institute,
programs, wrote to Kaplan in 1997 that a Jewish inmates' rights group based in
"alp of the prison system's lncdical facilities, Florida, says "this is the worse we've seen
includillg carswell, were
by in years"; and prison reform activist and
the prestigious group and could therefore former inmate Kathleen Rulnph of %acuse, N.Y., calls it "cruel and corrupt."
give Virgl the specialized care she needs.
Rumph speaks from experience. She
In fact Carswell, the Bureau's only hospital for women, was not accredited by the spent eight months at Carswell for an act
at
loint ~
~until this october
~
and ~ of civil disobedience
i
~ the School~ of the
then only with the caveat, "with recorn. Americas in Georgia during a 1996 protest
melldation for improvelnent." (A spokes- against the school's longrunning training
at the loint ~
~headquar. ~programs for~Central andi South America's
~
ters in Illinois wouldn't give out more military elite.
ThemedicalwrongdoingRulnphsaysshe
information, "until the report is finalized"
witnessed a t Carswell prompted Burnan1
around January.)
callsto ~~~d were transferred to D~~ and a core of local activists to set up the
D
~actingpublic
~
~ affairs
~ director
,
for the Carswell Women's Project for a class-action
BOP, who became the official responder to lawsuit against the prison hospital, now
all questions directed t o Bureau personnel. being Put together by T c D L A member
D~~~~ would not call ~
~statement
~ a d Maureen
'
~Tolbert (who wouldn't comment

Federal Judge George
Lindberg wrote
Attorney General
Janet Reno
that Virgl's treatment
at the hands of the
Bureau of Prisons
amounts to
cruel and unusual
punishment."
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for this story).
As of this August, 9,840 women were in
the federal system, 1,195 of them at Carswell with males numbering about 122,000.
Eighty percent of the women in federal prisons are mothers. (Nearly two million U S .
residents are incarcerated nationwide, in
local, state and federal jails; only Russia
imprisons more of its citizens.)
The Reaganadministration3sSentencing
Reform Act of 1984 has caused the numbers of women in prison to soar, according
to Justice Department data. The law mimicked by moststatessets instone mandatory
minimum sentences for drug crimes, allowing no flexibility o n the part of the judge
even for first time. non-violent offenders
with no criminal history. It hasn't made
a dent in drug trafkcking, but it has
forced the early release of violent offenders (those not in prison for drug-related
violence) to make way for the non-violent ones who are mostly women and
minorities. It forced up the BOP'Sbudget
by 1400 percent, from $220 million in
1986 to $3.19 billion in 1997, to meet
the demand. Federal judges and reformers alike have called for the act's repeal
but to n o avail.
1.8.Bogan, 54, a psychologist by training, has been Carswell's warden since
1995.
Even Bogan, son of a warden and a
man with a long history in the prison
system, says that mandatory sentencing
is unfair and targets the wrong people.
"Most of the women here are minor drug
offenders and most of them shouldn't be
~ he said. ~H e was touring
i
~
here,"
his visitor
around the hospital's criticalcare wing, and
he motioned toward an older, very thin Hispanic woman curled up on a bed in a small
private room. "She's dying of brain cancer,"
h e said. "I'm trying to get her a compassionate release." H e walked into her room and
squeezed her hand and then inoved on.
"Some of these women were caught up
ini situations they
couldn't~ control, either
~
with a drug-dealing husband or a lover or
maybe a son, and they got caught in the
~ They should
i at the least
~ be in a half~
sweep.
way house close to home, close to their
children, or simply given probation."
It flies in the face, he said, of the Bureau's
policy to keep women as close to home and
children as
Out of its 94 prisons,
only 10 house women.
The Carswell prison hospital opened in
June 1994, taking over the military hospi-

~

tal compound at the then-closed Carswell
AIr Force Base, a Fort Worth community
presence slnce World War 11, in response
to a just-published and devastat~ngGAO
report that had blasted the Bureau's medi-

years of my life," s a ~ dSender, convicted of
bank fraud.
Brenda Woodruff tells another n~ghtmare story. "As 1 passed my doctor in the
hallway after lunch, he stopped me and
calfac~litiesforprovrding"inadequatemedi-told me that my Pap test came back and he
ical care."
has me on the call-out for a cervical biopsy
The GAO report took a hard look at next week. Heacted surprised when 1 told
all of the BOP'S medical facilities, male h ~ m
that I don't have a cervix anymore. I
and female, finding fault across the board. had to remind htm that he ordered a comNowhere were inmates "with speclal needs plete hysterectomy on September 10 last
and chronic tllnesses recetvrng the nec- year because of cervical cancer.
essary health care," the report concluded,
"I didn't know if I should be angry or
to Improve their condittons or keep them scared; had the cancer come back or was
he reading someone else's test!" Brenda
from "serious deterioration "
Carswell is operating witha medical staff Woodruff, 40, was recalling a September
of 44: SIX primary-care doctors, a gynecolo- I7 chance encounter with Camwell's only
gist and one psychiatrist. The balance LS ob/gyn doctor.
The incident was dismissed by Warden
made up of RNs, physician assistants, nurse
practinoners, psychologtsts and physical Bogan as a "hallway consultat~on"made
therapists. There are no surgeons.
" w ~ h o u benefit
t
of her health record [so
(All 1,195 women at Carswell, however, that the doctor] dtd not have total recall of
aren't stck. Only 642 are med~caland psy- the actualsite." Asked if "hallway consultachiatr~cpattents, Bogansa~d.Two hundred ttons" are standard procedure at Carswell,
are women at the Camp, an unfenced mmi- Fbgan declined to answer.
mum security facility across the street from
As it turned out, the suspicious cells were
the razor wire-enclosed hospital grounds, hers but they were from her vaginal cuff.
41 are heh-security prisoners, including The cancer was back. It had raken WoodSqueaky Fromme, the Charles Mamon ruff nearly a year to get the follow-up Pap
groupie who tried to kill Gerald Ford, and followingher surgery, even though she has
the restare overflows from other prrsons.) a family history ofcancer.
No one has yet explained, for example,
Gynecologicaloncologyspecialitsatsevhow prison X-rays missed the two broken era1 Fort Worth cancet- centers say that
ankles that paraplegic Carol Freeman suf- 'Standard of care" follow-up for a woman
feted after being dropped by two untrained with vaginal or cervical cancer surgery, couprison aidesas they tried to ltft her into the pIed with a family history, call for Pap tests
shower. The breaks were discovered by her at six months a d every six months thereown physician when she left the prison two after, because women with that h w x y are
weeks later, her sentence for marijuanapos- considered "h& risk."
sesstnn finished. 'These things sometimes
Bogan defended the decision to go
happen," wasCarswell publtc affairs officer against established standard of care pracMonlea Recktenwald's response.
tice because there was no "residual carclOr why Addie Simpson, a heart patient noma" from her tissue following the surand military vetean in her early 30s. was gery, therefore her "staff physician saw no
refused a request to be taken to the VA reason to do an immediate Pap smear."
hospital for a simple heart procedure that
When asked if "immediate4'meanta year,
mrght have kept her alive until she could Bogan declined to answer. In late October,
get out and get back on a heart transplant with confirmed cancer cells, Woodruff was
hst. (Bureaupolicydeniesorgantransplants told that she must wait three months for
for federal prisoners.) Simpson dropped anotherPap befareherdoctordecides what
dead in the shower earlier this year. Her to do. It's not the first time the cancer
crlme: lying under oath. Her sentence: 10 patient has been put on hold.
monrhs.
Woodtuff was sent to Carswell in March
Or why Sandra Sender, diagnosed with 1998 from a South Dakota federal prison
Hepantis C, was denied two routinely after be~ngdiagnosed with cervical cancer
used medications for the fatal disease by Rapid Crty ob-gyn specialist Rochelle
because they weren't yet "approved by the Christensen. In April, Christensen, who
FDA," when in fact both medications were hadn't been not~fiedthat Woodruff had
approvcd and in use. "This has cost me been transferred, enlisred the help of the
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U S . Marshal's office to fmd her and sent
Carswell an utgent message. Woodruff
"urgently needs surgery. I am concerned
that she is getting follow-up treatment as
[invasive cetvical cancer] is obviously life
threatening."
Canwell ignored the qualified specialist. Woodruff would hot get the "urgently
needed" surgery for five months. And now
her cancer's back. CX is it!
In late November, she was called into
the gynecologut's office and told that $he
"never had cancer. It was warts. We did
the hysterectomy as a precaution."
When she asked for the doctor's records
from South Dakota that showed cervlcal
cancer and the results of tests done here
that confirmed that diagnos~sprlor to her
hysterectomy, she was told the records
were "temporarily unavailable."
Janis Horton, mother of six girls and
sentenced to 10years for armed robbery m
1995, was not slck when she entered Carswell; she was assigned to the Camp. On

Nov. 28, 1998, however, she needed the
hospital's services.
"That morning, I experienced unbear.
able pain in my lower left side. It got worse
throughout the day. I was taken outside t o
Osteopathic where they found a tumor, 6
by 7 centimeters, on my left ovary!' She
was put on medicatton for 10 days; shegot
no better.
Hotton was given sonograms at the
prison hosp~tal"about once a month untd
April." Her pain continued to worsen. She
would go to sick call, she said, and be
taken into the hall and told, "There's
nothing wrong with you." By them, she
sa~d,she was in so much pain she was walkmg "hunched over holding onto [walls ot]
buildings. I was begging for help."
When shecouldn't make it to meals, the
food service supervisor let orhcr inmates
bring food to her. "1 couldn't even get out
of bed."
On one occasion, the med~caldirector,
C,A. Stratman, came to her room. "Strat-

man told me that nothing was wrong with
me, my blood work was fine and my ovary
wasn't inflamed. He said, 'In fact, that cyst
is shrinking, according to the sonograms!'
Her enraged husband called Wash~ngton
and wrote to Bogan, demand~ngthat something be done. Wrthin a few days of h ~ s
angry letter, she was taken to Osteopathic
Hospital, where she underwent emergency
surgery for a ruptuted ovary and cyst, e~ght
months after the first paln h ~ t .The cyst
had grown around her bowel, which was
dose to ruptunng.
Horton would be even more upset when
she saw her med~calreports and found out
how big het "shrinking" cyst actually was.
On June 6, a month beforc the operatroll
and around the time Stratman told her
the cyst was slirink~ng,a sonogram repott
showed that it had grown to 7 by 7 ceutlmeters. In fact, all of the sonogram reports
showed agrowing cyst rather thana shnnking one.
In January, still without having seen a
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plastic surgeon here, Valerie Virgl was
sent back to Pekin, her home prison,
where Lindberg's and Weller's interventions forced the prison to fit her with a
new leg to replace the one the Carswell
contract technician ruined. A t the time
she left Carswell, the open wounds and
infections were being treated with antibiotics, but were no better. Still, Bob Terrian cleared her for transfer. In September,
Pekin sent her back for "minor skin graft
surgery" (via a contract plastic surgeon)
o n orders from the BOP in Washington.
She's still waiting.
In the meantime, her lawyer, James
Graham, searches for a Texas judge to
hear her on-going case for compassionate
release from the Bureau of Prisons "before

they kill her." He's not hopeful. "I hear
compassionate release is not granted much,
if at all, in Texas." h
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the p m n m p h that inst~nrtimd'engage
,in those practim fep g ~ samns.
d
Kt,
legal -sinretors
have h e n shocked
by whai &ey char~c@ize w a "rwto
punish' that has emw& in Amerimii

smkes," severe treannent of incarcerated
persons 1s more easily sanctioned and
justified than it otherwise would be and
is fast becoming routine. Before present
ing particular evidence illustrative of this
"rage to pun~sh." it may be helpful to
remind ourselves that this trend is in
stark contrast to the state of corrections
nor so many years ago.
When 1 entered the correctmns pro
fession ahnost three decades ago as a
prison guard at the Ellis Unit in Hunts
ville, the rehabilitation model was the
accepted paradigm for corrections profs
sionals. This was a model through which
c a r e g n s could flourish. This ntodel has
long smce been abandoned for the pun.
~shmentmodel through whrch caretakers
tlourrsh. Caregivers are hopeful and gen
erally have a core belief in the dignity
and worth of those to whon~they admi*
ister. Their efforts are therefore geared
toward facilitating pos~tive growth, w
exercise steeped m hope and optimism.
The caretaker, on the other land, accepts
his charges as he ftnds them and directs
his efforts toward devising more enterpris.
ing and efficient ways in which to maintain them until his caretaking responsib ~ h t ~ eend.
s
As the caretaker mentality has become
domiuant in the field of corrections,
leadership in the field has waned and
ultnnately succumbed to the expedient
interests of politicians, the private sector,
special Interests groups and the media.
The "punishnrent wave" has been fac~lirated by comervatwe courts, an increasmgly anemic criminal defense bar and
public interest attorneys who have over
time been worn down by the courts and
congress (or simply entered more lucrative fields of the law).
The coalescence of these social justice
players has provided the basis in which
America, with under 5% of the world's
population, will have 25% of the world's
prison inmates. It has given us the "cortectlons industrial complex" in which
c o n h e d persons are reduced to cornmoditis to be bmkered by those who
embrace the profit motive to the exclusion of basic principles of sound correctional ludgment. It has provided the
pohtica1 framework in which we blithely
execute ~ w n t a l lretarded
~
and juvenile
offenders. It has provided the basis for
congress to pass laws that prohibit a
prisoner from even bringing a federal

inflicts upon the sufferers; and in guessing at it myself, and in reasoning from
what I have seen written upon their
faces, and what to my certain knowledge
they feel within, I am only the more
convinced that there is a depth of terrible endurance in it wh~ch none but
the sufferers thelnselves can fathom, and
which no man has a righr w inflict
upon his fellow-creature.]
I an1 given to wonder what Dickens
would write had he visited a modern
day equivalent of the Eastern Penitentiarv such as the Pelican Bay Stare Pnson.
the vanguard snpermax puson of the
California Depart~nentot Corrections III
which Specla1 Housmg Unit prisoners
are held in single cells m excess of 23
CRIMINAL JUSTICE
hours per day. This fncihy was touted
WEB SITES
as the prison of the future, eniployn~g
cuttingedge technology with stare-o'theart security devices In a class action
case in wh~chprraoners alleged that staft
routn~elyengaged in the unnecessary and
wanton tnfliction, the co~rrt found in
1995 "that to the extent to wluch forte
n misused at Pelican Bay, coinbined with
fkgraur and pervasive failures in defen.
dants' systems for controlling the use of
force reveal more than just deltbemte
indrfference: they reveal an affirmatwe
managenlent strategy to permit the use
of force for the purposes at pun~shnient
and deterrence."' The court tound that
prisoners at Pelican Bay were routinely
subjected m a stunning level of nonlethal weaponry such as tasers, stun guns
and mace under the pretext of addressing
kgitimare securtty goals.'
Lethal weay
onry was frequently eulployed in non
Lfe-threatening situations. Inmates were
often left naked for extcnded penods 111
outdoor holdmg cages dur~nginclement
weather.
At California's other superlnax prison, officers have been indicted
for shootine inmates for svort.
Closer to home, the Ruiz court recently
on a plan peculiar to the State of
Pennsylvania The system here is rigid, found that like Pelican Bay, the Texas
strict, and hopeless solitary confinement. prrson system used force "as an aff~rmaI believe it, in its effects, to be crnel tive lnanagement strategy to pernnr the
and wrong. in its mtention I am well use of excesswe force for both pnn~shForce apphed
~onvinced chat those who devised this ment and deterrence?*
systeni of Pr~son Discipline, and those in such a manner may fady be characte~
benevolent gentlemen who carry it into tzed as de facto corporal pun~shment,a
execntion, do uot know what it is they practlce outlawed by U. S. Courts m
are doing. I believe that very few men 1968.'
In 1996, inside the New York C ~ t y
are capable of esrinlating the imn~ense
anlount of torture m d agony which this punitive segregation facihty, 40 inmates
dreadful punishment, prolonged for years, sustamed head inluries in 50 mcidents m

c1v11action for mental or en~otionalsuffering without a prior showing of physical injury? It has created an environment in wh~chpolcical leaders in Texas
actually boast about having a 150,000
persons in prison, nlost of whom are
African Americans and Hispanics.
When Charles Dickens visited the Eastern Penitentiary in Philadelphia in 1844,
a cuttingedge prison built during a
reform nlovemenr, he made the following
ohservations:
In the outskirrs stands a great pison.
called the Eastern Penitentlacy conducted

-
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wh~chinmates were handcuffed. Another
particularly extreme and unusual feature
of the use of force in the facility was
the prevalence of perforated eardrums.
Over a six year period, 33 uunates sits.
rained confirmed or possible perforated
or ruptured eardrums during applications
of force by correctional officers!
The popularity of high tech nodethal
weaponry in American corrections has
men just as the use of "srrpermax"
prisons to house "super-predators" have
come into vogue. Contemporary correctious offic~alshave at their disposal such
h ~ g htech weaponry as electronic stun,
nzng dewces, some of which are capable
of delivering 50,909 volts and can be
used with shields, darts, or probes, not
unlike the "Tucker Tetephone," which
was a hand-cmnked device used in the
Arkansas prlson systems as late as the
1960s to deliver shocks to sensitive body
parts such as the genitalia. A California
judge acma11y ordered the use of a stun
belt in a mum room to quiet a defen.
dam that persisted in mterrupting the
court proceedings. Again, closer to home,
a $2 million settlement was recently
entered for plaintiff-inmates who were
subjected to shocks and dog-bites whde
confined in the Brazoria County Jail.
Correctlous officrals also have sting
shot rubber bullets, stun guns (canvas
Lags filled w ~ r hlead shot; tear gas canisters filled with wood blocks or rubher
pellets), "pepper spray" (a type of tear
gas made from cayenne peppers developed in Canada to control bears), and
a variety of restraint devices such as
the restraint chair and the "BodyGuard"
(advertised as a "revolutionary new design
that allows officers to safely restrain and
immobilize combative subjects without
facing con~plicationsand dangers associated wirh the traditional restraint methods l k e hogty~ng"). Using such equip
ment, an inmate m Pennsylvania was
placed in a restraint chair for several
hours for "laughing boisrerously" white
locked securely in hiis cell whrle a Ohio
inmate was restrained naked to the front
of his cell in a crucifii positioil for several hours for verbally offending a female
officer.
Criminal justice professionals, politicians, and victims' rights groups have
adeptly embraced the one minute sound,
bm using such highly charged terms as
"super-predator" which creates an almost
38 VOICE
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moral imperatwe to deal with such
inmates by routinely employing extraordi,
narily harsh measures. It has not been
my experimce over a 28year career, that
there has arisen in the past decade a
group of inmates that has suddenly taken
on Nietzschean qual~ties. While clearly
there are imminently dangerous offenders
in all maxiuuun security prisons, 1 am
not at all convinced rhat there has been
a dramatic rise in violence in American
prisons during the past 14 years. Accord,
ing to the U. S. Department of Justice,
Bureau of Justice Statistics, over a recent
fwe-year period, both iumateon-inmate
and inmate-on+.taff assaults have actually
decreased.
Adn~ittedl~,some of the aforementioned abuses can be v~ewedas isolated
and not indicative of the typical con.
finement operarion. Nonvlthstanding that
these abuses may be isolated, it is my
belief and experience that they don't gen
erate the moral outrage they should in a
civilwed society.
To be sure, the widespread correctional
harm that the punlshnlent wave has
brought us is no longer regarded as
either "unusual" or "cruel" by many p o p
ular constituencies. Yet, the public not
only has h e n kept ignorant of the harm
that too much imprisonment can do but
it also has been mistakenly convmced
rhat cruel treatment represents a carefully
considered and proven strategy of effective crime control. Many citizens have
been erroneously persuaded that harsh
punishment is the only viable policy to
be in~pletnentedin what they have heen
led to believe are increasingly perilous
times?
Returning to n y original thesis, it is
nly belief that abuses are more likely
to occur wlth greater frequency in an
environment in which caretakers rather
than caregivers flourish. Moreover, if the
caretakers are underpaid, undertrained or
not properly supervised, aud operate in
a setting in which the typical convict is
nothing more than fodder for politicians,
private inrerests and conservative courts
(see, e.g., 5th Circuit decision in which
no relief granted to iunlate who died
from bedsores in a Mississippi prison14,
then thete is little question that these
abuses will continue to occur w~thalarniing frequency. Finally, and most importantly, if these abuses are not seen for
what they are, then that most ins~dious

of forces, malign neglect, w~ll prevad;
thus, preventing that which we all desire,
truly effective crime control. 6b
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Update on TDCJ for the Criminal Defense Dcrr
by Carl Reynolds, TDCJ Genorcrl Counsol

T

his article is intended to provide a
brief overview of a number of topics presumably topicsofsome interest to
criminal defenee lawyers that are under
the umbrella of the Texas Department of
Crimu~alJustice. At the ourset, let me
note that the Office of the General Counselat TDCJ is availableto asslst "free world"
lawyers who are engaged with TDCJ in
one way or another. (See 'TDCJ Contacts.")

in a state jail: (2) "3g" offenders, who
are not eligible for patole until they have
served one-half of their sentence without
cced~tfor good time, and who are inelig~ble
for mandatory supervision; (3) mandatoryinehgible offenders for whom good tlme
counts toward parole elig~bilityat one-quarter of sentence, but who, if not paroled,
mustserve then entire sentence; and (4) all
the others - generally third degree felony
offenders -who are eligible for mandatory
supervision and fot whom good timecounu
Release Laws
toward parob eligihdity at one-quarter of
Increasmgly restrictive changes ifi good sentence. "Mandatorysupervision" is now
time, parole and mandatorysupervis~onare a misnotner, srnce the Board of Pardons
probably most famihar to the defense bar, and Paroles (BPP) considers these c m s
but deserve a quick review for the unini- and may vgtg the release.
tiated. Newly sentenced con6ned felons
TDCJ v. EPP
fall into four basic categories depending
It isalso important for practitioners to be
on their offense of conviction: (1) state
all (fourth degree) felons who serve a max- aware of the division of authority between
imum of two years, w ~ t hno good time, T E J and the BPP, as detailed in Chapter

-

508 of the Government Code (formerly
Art. 42.18, Code of Criminal Procedure).
The broad outline a asfollows! usrng informatron provrded by TDCJ, panels of the
BPP vote on parole (and now mandatory
supcrvlsion) releases and set condit~ons;
TM=] Parole Diviston enforces che condltions through supervision and has author,
rty to issue arrest warrants for violations;
employeesof the BPP conduct prehminary
reyocatiop hearings, and panels of the BPP
vote on revocations. Alrhough these broad
distincttons are easily stated, you may find
that working on a parole Issue becomes
confusing due to the shared respu~~~ibdit~es
between agencies. For purposes of obtaming records, TRCJ ts usually the right place
to start. Pursuant to a massive "reengmeerin$ project funded by the legislature, the
offender information that feeds all of thrs
work is desrined to be automated in the
next 2 years.
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change program, and lncreasrng opporturm
ties for confined offenders to experience
community mnvolvement, such as home
budding with Habitat for Human~ty,and
vegetable production and deliveryfor local
food banks.

Access to Telephones
Telephones continue to be an Issue of
Interest in theTexas prlson context. TDCJ
has traditionally had one of the most
restrictwe offender access pohcies anywhere, allowing only one call every 90
days to those offenders allowed any access.
The scandalousprofitablhtyof offendertelephone systems in other jails and prlsons
has been the subject of news reporting
lately, bur that same profitablhty may indrcare that greater phone access eventually
returns as a leg~slatlveissue.
Attorney-chent access isalsoqu~terestrlctive, and attorneys need to be prepared
m visit their clients in prison to transact
bus1ne.w effectively. Artorncy-client telephone calls may be monitored for security
purposes.

Xme Credit Disputes
Effective January 1, offenders who are
aggrieved by a tlme credlt issue (such as
fa~lureto accurately credit jad time, or
tlme spent under a detainer) are requ~red
to pursue a TDCJ administratwe procedure
for resolution of the problem before filing
a wrlt. If the procedure takes more than
180 days, or the offender is 180 days from
hn release date, a writ is perm~tted. &
new Section 501.0081, Government Code.
TLXJ's Classification and Records office ln
Huntsv~lleis the proper venue for pursuing
adm~nistrativerel~ef.
It should be noted that the legendary/
infamous S.O. Woods is now retsed; the
new Chairman of the State Classification
Committee for TDCJ is Bruce Thaler.

and IS thus more available to the public.
One nther bill of note 1s S.B. 744. Cur
rent law does not allow lnmares m ut~lize
the Open Records/Public Infomatwn Act
(although they do have considerable access
to their own informatron from TDCJ.)
The new legislation also fences out of
Open Records/Pubhc Infomarlon entitle
tnent an agent of an inmate, "other than
that ind~vidual'sattorney when the attor.
ney 1s requestmg ~nformatronchat IS sub.
ject to disclosure under this chapter." (See

Ruiz

The Ruiz saga mntlnues to unfold. Pursuant to.the Prlson La~gat~on
Reform Act.
TDCJ has been lltigating the termmation
of the 1992 Final Judgment, and the case
was tr~edin February of 1999. Judge Justlce held the PLRA is unconst1tutiona1,
and that TDG] condmons vlolate the constttution in three respects fa~lureto protect tnmates from orher Inmates; systemlc
excessive use of force; and condmons in
www.capitol.state.tx.us/tlojbillnbr.htmfor
Admuustratwe Segregat~on. Thc State
leg~slat~ve
text.)
has appealed to the 5* C~tcutt,and bt~efmg will be completed in February, 2000.
Programs and
Meanwhile, thesupreme Court isconslderRehabilitation Opportunities
ing the constitutionality of the "automatic
For defense attorney purposes, there are stay" pt"ovis1on of the PLRA m a case our
two types of rehab~litativeprograms: those of Indlana.
few that can be ~mposedby sentence; and
Public Information
Medical Care
The 1999 legislative session was a small all the rest, that are imposed by TDGJ or
One area whereludge Justice found that
revolut~onm the area of offender infotma- the BPP, or undertaken at the offender's
tion. House Btll 1379 made the transition own mn~tiatwe. In the former category are the system is wanting, but not uncanstltufrom a Ruiz-based exception to the Open Substance AbuseFelony Punishment Facili- tioilal, IS med~calcare. TDC] 1s seven years
Records/Publrc Information Act, to a statu- ties and asmall boot camplshodr probation Into a legislated arrangement whereby the
tory dehneationofwhat e"pub1ic"offender program, both created in state law. In the University of Texas Medlcal Branch and
mfonnat~on,and what is not. New Gov- latter category are an increasing number theTexas Tech Healthsciences Center pro.
ernment Code Section 552.029 lists the of opportunities and treatment-type inter- vide managed health care for the inmate
offender informationthat ispubhc, and new ventions, such as WindhamSchool System population. The arrangement IS orchesSect~on552.131 requires chat everythmg basic educat~onand life skBls, therapeutic trated by a Correctional Managed Health
else 1s not public. Death row nunate infor- community treatment programs for drug Care Commmee, w ~ t hrepresentatLon from
mation is not subject to Section 552.131, and sex offenders, the faith-based Inner- the medical schools, TDGJ, the rned~cal
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community, and the public. The new
system has not been wlthout controversy
or cntlcs, but ~t has significantly improved
many aspects of health care dellvery and
helped to contain costs. The legrslature
passed Sunset legislation in 1999 to contlnue this arrangement

High Security Facilities
While prison construction has tapered
off significantly, TECJ continues to bring
on-line a series of "high security" facilities
that are designed to hold a combination
of close custody and administrativesegregation offenders. The facilities rely heavily
o n technology to manage offender movement. The prototype is at the Estelle
Unit in Huntsville, and the Smith Unit
in Lamesa opened iw high security facility
this fall. Still to open this Spring are high
secutiry facilities at the Allred Unit in
Wichita Falls. the Clements Unit in Amarillo, and the Lewis Unit in Woodville. As
these facilities come on line, they will free
up space elsewhere in the system and ultimately accommodate the completion of
the move of Death Row from the Ellis Unit
to the Terrell Unit.

TDCJ Contacts
Carl Revnolds
TDCJ General Counsel;
release law issues
5121463.9693

Bruce Thaler
Chairman
State Clasdfianon Commntee
4091294-6496
Kathy Cleere
Ombudsman Coordinator
4091293-4035

Regina Grimes
Asswant General Counsel;
~ k a s law
c and tune credit Issues
5121406-5601

John Fant
Dmcror
State Counsel for Defenders
4091431-5207

John Orton
Amstant General Counsel;
communny supervision law
5 121305.9437

David Standlee
Executive Scrv~ces;
agency policics
4091294-6144

Leonard Peck
Assistant General Counsel;
prlson law and Public Informat~on
5121294-6725

Laura McElroy
BPP General Counsel
5121463-1103

Further TDCJ Information
A number of publlcat~onsof interest are
ava~lablefrom the TDCJ Ombudsman's
Oftice. Examples are: the Offender Handbook; Parole in Texas; Unit Profiles; General Informat~onG u ~ d efor Families of
Offenders, and the mast recent Fiscal Year
Statisttcal Report. TECJ's web page at
www.rdci state.tx.us has ~mproveddrnmatlcally, and lncludes a comprehensiveagency
d~rcctory. Selected lnd~vidualsare listed
for your convenience. 6%

RESTORATIVE JUSTICE
Websites:
Center for Restoratme
Justice and Mediation

Ssw.che.umn.edc/ctr4rjm/
Victim Offender Mediation
Association
www.voma.org

Books:
RestoringJustice

By Daniel Van Ness and
Karen Heetderks Strong

Changing Lenses
By Howard Zehr
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U.S. Supreme Court

which an offtcer who has a reasonable, articulable suspicion that
criminal activity is afoot may conduct a hrid, investigatory stop.
Though Wardlow's presence in a "high crime area," standing
alone, was not enough to support a reasonable, particularized
suspicion of criminal activity, the location's characteilstics were
relevant in determining whether circumstances were sufficiently
suspicious to warrant further investigation;moreover, it was also
Wardlow's unprovoked flight that aroused the officers' suspicion.
Nervous, evasive behavior is another pertinent factor in determining reasonable suspicion, and headlong flight is the consummate act of evasion. Cops were justified in suspecting that Wardlow was involved in criminal activity, and, therefore, in investigating further. Such a holding is consistent with Florida v. Royer,
that an individual, when approached, has a right to ignore the
police and go about his business. Unprovoked flight is the exact
oppositeof "going about one's business." While flight is not necessarily indicative of ongoing criminal activity, Terry recognized
that officers can detain individuals to resolve ambiguities in their
conduct, and thus accepts the risk that officers may stop innocent people. If they do not learn facts rising to the level of probable cause, an individual must be allowed to go on his way. But
in this case the officers found that Wardlow possessed a handgun
and arrested him for violating a state law. The propriety of that
arrest is not before the Court.

RUNNING AWAY FROM POLICE CONSTITUTES REASONABLE SUSPICION: ILLINOIS V. WARDLOW, No.
98-1036; (183 Ill. 2d 306, 701 N. E. 2d 484), Reversed B
Remanded, 01/12/2000; Opinion: Rehnqulst
Wardlow was in an area of Chicago known for heavy narcotics trafftcklng when several police vehdes converged on the
area>When Wardlow saw them, he turned and ran away, but
cops chased h ~ mdown, caught him on the street and arrested
h~m
after they found a handgun during a pat-down.
Held: Cops' actions did not violate the Fourth Amendment.
T ~ Icare,
S involving a b n d encounter between a c l t l m and
a police oficer on a public street, is governed by Terry, under

NO CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO SELF-REPRESEWTATION ON APPEAL: MARTINEZ V. COURT OF
APPEAL OF CALIFORNIA, FOURTH APPELLATE DIS.
TRICT, No. No. 98-7809; Affirmed, 01/12/2000; Opmion
Stevens
Martinez represented h~mselfat rrlal, but the state appeals
court denied h ~request
s
to represent h~mselfon appeal. The state
Supreme Coua denied mandamus reltef, holding that nothlng
in the constitution, or the Supreme Court's decision in Faretta v.
CoIifmia @ing defendant right to wawe counsel and represent
himself at trial) gives a p m a n the right to reprernc hirnseiCq.
appeal,

THEFOLLOWINOARE SYNOPSESOF OPINIONSOF THE
APPEALS COURTS LlSTED BELOW.

SIGNIFICANT
DECISIONS
R ~ R WAS
T REPORTEDBY
Cynthia L. Hampton, Editor
Mike Charlton, Assistant Editor
WEINVITE ALL COMMENTS AND CONSTRVCTIVE CXITCIShI
OUR MEMBERS AND VOlCE XEAOERS. PLEASE
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Held: Neither Faretta's holdine nor its reasonine reauira a
State to recoenize a constitutional rieht to self-representation
on direct anpeal from a criminal conviction. Court d~scusses
the Farerta holding and the rat~onalebehind that case, as well
as the 6" Amendment (which Farettn was based on), which is
geared toward trial and not appellate rights. Court concludes
that although states are free to allow self-representation,nothing
in the 61hAmendment or Fnrettn compels them to do so.

Instead, m choosing to remove Gilbert rather than taking h ~ s
chances on appeal, Martmez-Salazar did not lose a peremptory
challenge, rather, he used the challenge In line w ~ t ha pr~nc~pal
reason far peremptories: to help secure the const~tutionalguarantee of trial by an impartial jury. Because Martinez-Salarar and
his codefendant were accorded the exact number of peremptory
challenges that federal law allowed, he cannot tenably assert any
v~olat~on
of his Fifth Amendment due process r~ght.

N O CONSTITUTIONAL VIOLATION WHEN DEFEN- ANDERS N O T EXCLUSIVE PROCEDURE FOR FRIVODANT FORCED T O USE PEREMPTORY ON JUROR LOUS APPEALS: SMITH, WARDEN v. ROBBINS, No.
WHO SHOULD HAVE BEEN EXCUSED FOR CAUSE: 98-1037, Cert. to 9" Circuit (152 E3d 1062); Reversed &
UNITED STATES V. MARTINEZ-SALAZAR, No. 98-1255, Remanded, 01/19/2000; Opinion: Thomas.
Cert, to 9"Circult (146 E3d 653); Reversed, 01/19/2000; OpinIn People v. Wende, 25 Cal. 3d 436, 600 P.2d 1071, Cabforion: Ginsburg.
nia adopted a new procedure for fr~volousappeals different from
Martmez-Salazar and codefendant were charged w ~ t ha van- the Anders procedure: counsel under Wende ne~therexplcc~tly
ety of federal offenses. Federal rules provide for 10 peremptory states that his revrew has led h ~ mto conclude that an appeal
challenges exercisable jomtly. Judge refused to grant challenge would be frivolous nor requests to w~thdraw;~nstcadhe n d e n t
for cause to prospective juror Gilbert, and after twice object~ng, on the mertts of the case and offers to br~efIssues at the court's
Marttnez-Salazar used a peremptory to remove him. He and direction. Robbins' appointed counsel on appeal concluded that
codefendant subsequently exhausted allperemptories. Ninth Cir- appeal would be fr~volousand filed with the State Court of
cult held that D~strictCourt's refusal to strike Gilbert for cause Appeal a brief that comphed with the Wende procedure. On
was an abuse of dacret~on,but error dld not violate the Sixth federal habeas, Ninth C~rcuitconcluded that Anders, together
Amendment because G~lbertwas removed and impartiality of wrth Douglas v. Califomin, 372 US. 353 (States must prov~de
the jury eventually seated was not challenge. However, COA fur- appo~ntedcounsel to indigent c r ~ m ~ ndefendants
al
on appeal) set
ther concluded Distr~ctCourt's m~stakeresultedin a v~olat~on
of forth the exclusive procedure by which appointed counsel's perMartinez-Salazar's Ftfth Amendment due process rights because formance could be const~tut~onal,
and that counsel's brief faded
it forced him to use a peremptory challenge curat~vely,thereby to comply with that procedure.
impa~rrnghls rlght to the full complement of peremptory chalHeld: Anders' procedure 1s only one method of sat~sfv~ne
the
lenges to which federal law ent~tledhnn and held error requ~red Constitution's requirements for ~ n d ~ g e ncrim~nal
t
appeals: the
automatic reversal.
States are free to adopt different orocedures. so lone as those
Held: A defendant's exercise of Deremvtorv challenees pur- procedures adeouatelv safeeuard a defendant's rieht to appellate
suant to FRAP 24 is not denied or impaired when the defen- counsel.Ninth C~rcuiterred in finding that Anders* final secdant chooses to use such a challenee to remove a iuror who tion, though unnecessary to the holding tn that case, was obhpashould have been excused for cause. Peremptory challenges tory upon the States, and Supremes have never so held (notmng
arenot of federal const~tutionaldmmens~on,but are governed by i t s rejection of challenge to other varlatlons o n the Anders proFRAP 24(b), which allows defendant or defendants tried jowly cedure). Moreover Calrforn~a'sprocedure does not v~olateFourto 10 peremptories and further g~veseach side one peremptory teenth Amendment. A state's procedure satisfies Equal Protecchallenge in selectmg an alternate juror. Supremes discuss Ross tion and Due Process Clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment
v. Oklahoma, 487 U S . 81,88 (construing a state statute), which so long as it reasonably ensures that an mnd~gent'sappeal w~ll
held that just because defendant had to use a peremptory, so be resolved in a way that is related to the merlt of that appeal.
long as the jury that sits is impart~al,the S ~ x t hAmendment is Case IS remanded for the Ninth Circuit to evaluate Robb~ns'
not v~olated.Court also relected Ross' due process objection that ineffective-assistance claun. Appeal may not be fr~volousand he
forced use of a peremptory challenge to cure tnal court's error in may thus have been entitled to a merlts brief, as both Distr~ct
denymg a challenge for cause arbittardy deprwed him of the full Court and Ninth C~rcuitfound that there were two arguable
complement of peremptory challenges allowed under Oklahoma Issues on direct appeal, but it was unclear how they used the
law.
phrase "arguable issues."
Courr relects Government's contention that federal law, like
the Oklahoma statute considered in ROSS,should be read to NO CONSTITUTIONAL VIOLATION WHEN TRIAL
requae a defendant to use a peremptory challenge to strike a COURT DIRECTS JURY T O SPECIFIC PARAGRAPH
juror who should have been temoved for cause, In order to pre- OF CHARGE: WEEKS v. ANGELONE, DIRECTOR, VIRserve the clam that the for-causeruling imparted the defendant's GINIA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS, No. 99-5746;
r~ghtto a fair trial. However, the Courr agrees with the Govern- Cert. 4" Circult (176 E3d 249); Affirmed, 01/19/2000; Opmment's narrower contention that Rule 24(b) was not v~olatedin ion: Rehnquist
this case. MartinezdSalazar received and exercised 11 peremptory
After a Virgmia jury found Weeks gu~ltyof capital murder,
challenges. That was all he was ent~tledto under the Rule. After the prosecution sought to prove two aggravating ctrcumstances
oblecttng to Distr~ctCourt's d e n d of h ~ for-cause
s
challenge, he in the penalty phase, and the defense presented 10 tvltnesses in
had the option of letting Gilbert sit on the pent jury and, upon mmgation. Durmg deliberations, jurors sent out a note asking
convtction, pursuing a Sixth Amendment challenge on appeal. whether, if they believed Weeks gu~ltyof at least one of theaggraMARCH 2000
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vating circumstances, it was their duty to Issue the deathpenalty, wnviction was ne~ther"wntrary to," nor ~nvolvedan "unreasonor whether they must decide whether to issue the death penalty able application of," any of this Court's decis~onsas the statute
m a hfe sentence. Judge directed them to a paragraph m then requnes.
tnstructions stating: ' 'If you find from the evidence that the
COURT
OF CRIMINAL
APPEALS
Commonwealth has proved, beyond a reasonable doubt, either
of the two [aggravating circumstances], and as to that alternatwe, you are unanimous, then you may fix the punishment . . . Opinions on Appellant3 PDR:
at death, or if you belleve from all the evidence that the death
penalty IS not justified, then you shall fix the punishment . . . at HELMS IS OVERRULED: SHERMAIN NADINEYOUNG
[hfe] impr~sonment! "Over two hours later, the jury returned its v. State, No. 1579-96, from L~bertyCounty; Reversed &
verd~ct,which read: "[Hlavmg nnanimously found that [Weeksi] Remanded, 1/5/2000; Offense: P ~ C S
(200-400); Sentehce:
conduct 111committing the offense [satisfied one of the aggravat- 10 yrs; COA: Affirmed (NP - Beaumont 04/22/96); Opinion:
mg ctrcurnstatlces], and hav~ngconsidered the evidence m mltl- Womack, jorned by Meyers, Price, Holland, Johnson & Keasler;
gation . , [we] unanimously fix his punishment at death." Vlr- Dissent: McCormick, joined by Mansfield & Keller.
ginla Supreme Court affirmed Weeks' eonvmion and sentence
Appellant moved to suppress ev~dencese~zedafrer her detenon dtrecr appeal and later dismmed his state habeas petition. tion (when stopped at the airport by INS) and search (revealThe Federal District Court denred him federal habeas relief, and mng cocarne taped to her leg) tn the Liberty County lad, argulng
the Fourth C ~ r c u denled
~t
a certificate of appealablhty and d ~ s - the search was pursuant to an illegal arrest. After the tnal court
m~ssed1x1spet~t~on.
denied the motion to suppress. Appellant pled gu~lty,wrthout
Held: The Constitution is not v~olatulwhen a trial iudge a plea bargain, and then appealed the denlal of her suppress1011
d~rectsa can~taliurv's attentlon to a swecific uaraeraoh ofa wnsti- n~otion.She asked COA not only to reverse her convict~ou
tut~onallvsuffic~entinstrucr~onin response to a question regard- because the evidence should have been suppressed, but to over.
me the proper considerat~onof mitieatine evidence. Weeks mls- rule Helms, 48411924 (CCA 1972) (when "plea of guilty IS volunplaces h ~ reliance
s
on Bollenbach u. United States, 326 U.S. 607, tarily and understandingly made, all non-jurisdictional defects
61 1, and Eddings u. Oklahoma, 455 U S . 104, 114, both of wbrch tncludingclaimed deprivat~onof federal due process are wa~ved.")
are ~nappositein this case. Here the trial judgegave prec~selythe COA held: she could not appeal the trml court's ruling because
same V~rg~nia
capital instruction that was upheld in Buchanan under Hdms, her clams were waived; COA could not overrule
u. Angelone, 522 U.S. 269, 277, as being suffic~entto allow the Helm; Appellantshould have plednotgu~ltytoavoid the Helms
jury to cons~dermit~gattngev~denceThe judge\also gave a spe- rule. PDR was granted on CCRs own motlon to recons~derthe
clfic ~nstructionon m~tigatrngev~dencethat w& not given in Helms Rule.
B~cchnnan The Const~tut~on
does not rcqulre anythmg more, as
Held: 'The Helms Rule shall no loneer be enforced in the
a jury IS presumed bath to follow its mnstructlons, Richardson v. terms in which it was stated in 1972." After conductmg a
and calling the
Marsh, 481 US. 200, 211, and to understand a judge's answer lengthy analysis of federal and state
to tts quesnon, see, e.g., Am~strongv. Toler, 11 Wheat. 258,279. Hebns rule a "distort~onof a rule . . . ~mportedfrom federal
To presume otherwise would require reversal every time a jury habeas corpus dec~sions,"CCA determines that Helms is not justnqulres about a matter of const~tutionals~gnificance,regardless ttfied by its premtses or its precedents, and has operated to deny
of the judge's answer. Here, the presumption galns add~tional the full benefit of the pre-trral hcar~ngwhtch was author~zedin
support from empir~calfactors, ~nelud~ng
that each of the jurors 1965. The rule originally evolved from d~ctain Hoskms, 42511825
affirmed the verdict In open court, they dellberated for more (CCA 1968) and future oplnlons (referr~ngto 5'h C~rcuithabeas
than two hours after receivrng the judge's answer to their ques- cases holding that a guilty plea was concluswe as to the defentlon, and defense counsel specifically explained to them durrng dant's guilt), and federal habeas corpus decis~onsbeginnrng In
closing argument that they wuld find both aggravating factors 1970 wherein the Supreme Court approved a rule for habeas
proven and stillnot sentence pet~tionerto death. At best, Weeks corpus attacks o n a judgment that resulted from a gu~ltypleaw
ev~dencewas not the bans for
has demonstrated only that there exists a slight possibility that wh~ehconstitut~onall~obta~ned
the
judgment.
Helms
unposeson
a
gu~ltyplea the p~oceduialconthe jury considered itself precluded from consider~ngmitigating
sequence
established
in
the
federal
cases - that a knowmg and
evidence. Such a demonstration is insuffic~entto prove a constivoluntary
plea
of
guilty
walves
claims
of errors that receded the
tut~onalv~olationunder Boy?e u. Cal~fmnia,494 US. 370,380,
lea
but
omm
the
ratmnale
of
the
federal dccwons: a vahd
wh~chrequires the show~ngof a reasonable likel~hoodthat the
jury felt so restramed. It also appears that Weeks' attorney did plea of gutlty has t h ~ consequence
s
because it is independent of
not view the ~udge'sanswer to the jury's question as aserious flaw such errors, and is suffic~entto support the judgment of convlco uset aside tion.
In the trial at that time, smce he made an otal ~ n o t ~ to
Moreover, Helms' cont~nuedexistence is fundamentally at
the deathsentence anddid not even mention this incident And
the low pr~orityand space which counsel assigned to the point odds with ~ u b l i cp o k y expressed by the leg~slature:to increase
pleas
on direct appeal ( ~ o i n#44)
t
suggests that the present emnphaxs efficiency and decrease costs by encouragmg cond~t~onal
was an afterthought.
of gu~ltyand discouraging trials that have only the purpose of
Federal habeas rel~ef1s barred by 28 U.S.C. $ 2254(d). For preserving the ability to appeal zssues fully resolved before t r d
the foregomg reasons, it follows a fortiori that the adjudication The Code of Crunlnal Procedure was recod~fiedin 1965, and
of the State Supreme Court's affirmance of Weeks' sentence and ~rovlded(for the first time) for pretrial hcar~ngs;however, CCA
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rejected t h notion of conditional pleas, despite federal precedent it had rehed on m the Hoskins line of cases, and held that a
trial court could not accept a gullty or nolo plea with the understandmg that the defendant may appeal an adverse ruling. In
1977 TCCP 44.02 was amended wtth the express purpose of e l i i inatmg appeabwhere the defendant had pledguilty or nolo, and
m certain hail mattem. Also, though the 1977 proviso to TCCP
44.04 (recogn~zingthat pIea-bargaining defendants could appeal
cerran matters) encouraged gudty pleas and discouraged trial
for the mere reason of preserving an Issue for appeal, CCA construed the proviso as authoriang appeal from condmonal pleas
tn plea-bargained cases only. CCA finds this was not the kg~sla.
twe intent, anddid not follow federal precedent.
Bottom Line:

the State from pleading or proving more than two prior DWh.
h
e
t
r
i
a
Held: T
..l the State to read
cadh of t k x p r i u r r o n v i ~ o n as d c b e g h i n g c
d trial a d to
pumzthcn&ing itssasu-&chief.
Art. 36.01 does not rcquirv
the Stnte to rcncl an indicunrnt inclralit~gthe jurisdictional prior
convictions, but merely proscribes the reading of prtors wh~ch
are enhancements only. Reading the indictment serves two purposes: that of informing the defendant of thecharges agamst him,
and ensuring that the jury 1s mformed of the part~cularcharge.
If the defendant adm~tsthe charges by st~pulatlon,he logtcally
already knows of the charges. Under Old Ch~ef,the Supmnes
struck a dehcate balance between provid~ngthe jury with all the
relevant facts, while keeping substantially prejudicial evidence
from it, and CCA adopts its reasoning for purposes &Rule 403.
p
The defendant's stipulatron to a prior conviction should suffice
p
a
d
y when t t carries the same evidentiary value as the Judgments of
%hen the iudement of euilt was-m
prior convkc~ons,yet substant~allylessens the hkehhood that
is not supported by. the error, Here, the judgment of guilt ts the jury will improperly focus on rhe prevlous convcctton ut
not independent of the trial court's ruling on the motlon m sup- on the defendant's bad character. T h ~ Improper
s
focus v~olated
press ev~dence,and the judgment would not be supported with- Rule 403, and also TRE 404(b), which ensures that a person be
out that ev~dence.COA must cons~derAppellant's p a n t ofmor tried fsr the crime he comm~tted,not for the type of person he
ratsmg the correctness of that rul~ng,thus judgment is reversed may be. CCA finds that allowing the State to not only read the
and case ts remanded to that court.
entire indictment, but also to prove the six prlors during guilt1
The dissenters complain that the opin~on'sholdmg makes innocence, presented a real ltkelihood that the jury conv~cted
new law ("Until now, a conditional guilty plea dtd not 'forfeit' him on the basis of bad character.
the right to appeal these errors"), and the dec~sionallows the
Noting that it must balance the ~nteiestsof Art. 36.01(a)(l)
defendant "to have her cake and eat it too."
(authoriztng reading the full mdtctment) and Rule 403, CCA
finds that when the defendant agrees to st~pulateto the two prior
STATE MAY N O T INTRODUCE EVIDENCE OF PRIOR DWI's, the proper balance 1s struck when the State reads the
"JURISDICTIONAL"
DWPS
DURING indictment at the beginning of trial, mentionmg only the two
GUILTfiNNOCENCE IF DEFENDANT AGREES T O jurisdictional prior convictions, but is foreclosed from presentSTIPULATE: JOE A. TAMEZ v. State, No. 1923-98, from ing evtdence of the convictions during its case-in-chief. This
Bexar County; Reversed &Remanded, 1/5/2000; Offense: DWI; informs the jury of the charges without subjecting rhe defendant
Sentence: 10 yrs; COA: Affirmed (980//845 - San Antonio to substantially prejudicial and improper evideuce during guk/
1998); Opin~on:Price, joined by Meyers, Mansfield, Holland, innocence. Any other prior conv~ctionsshould not he read or
Womack & Johnson; Keasler concurred w/o opinton; D~ssent: proven during guiltlinnocence, as long as the defendant sttpuKeIler, joined by McGorm~ck,
lates to the two jurisdictionalones, because they are without proAppellant had six prior DWI convictions, and all werealleged bative value and are evtdence of bad character The trial court
In the mdictment.The offense becomesa 3d degree if theaccimed erred when it allowed the Stare to read all SIX and prove them
has two prevmus DWI convlctlons, Prtor to trial, Appellant told during gurlt/mnocence. The case isremanded to COA for a harm
the t r d court that he would st~pulateto t w o prmr DWIb if the analys~s.
State would not mention his prior convictions to the jury, but
the trtal court refused. Over objections, the State read the entire DOUBLE IEOPARDY COMPLAINT HELD WAIVED O N
indictment, including the six prlor DWI's, to the jury, and was APPEAL: ALFRED CONZALEZ v. State, No.1466-98, from
also allowed to introduce evidence of all six priors during its caseCounty; Affirmed, 1/5/2000; Offense: Agg.Rob & Injury
in-chief, agam over defense objections. On appeal, he argued to Elderly Person; Sentence: Life; COA: Affirmed (97311427 that allowing evidence of the priors was overly prejud~c~al
under Austin 1998); Opinion: McCorrnick, joined by Mansfield, Keller,
TRE 403, and also on the basis of Old Chref w. U.S., 519 U S . Holland, Womack & Keasler; Dissent: Meyers, jotned by Price
172,117 S.Ct. 644 (1997) (felon in possession case holding Gov- &Johnson.
ernment was precluded fromprovmg what prior felony defendant
Appellant was charged in a two-count indiitment. Count I
alleghad been canvictedof if hechose tostipulate that he wasafelon). charged aggravated robbery in three separate
Appellant argued that the SIX priors were of n o probative value, ing alternative means of commission, and were subm~ttedto the
and allowed the jury to convict on the basis of his bad c h a m - jury in the disjunctive. Count 11 alleged injury to an elderly indr
ter. COA rejected this argument, and refused to apply Old Chief, v~dualIn a single paragraph. The jury found Appellht guilty of
holding that the prior DWl's were jurisdictional elements undex both by a general verdict. On appeal, he argued for tKS fir& ttme
T P C 49.09(b), and were someth~ngthe State must allege and that it was "pmible" that he had suffered mult@S pAjnishhents,
prove to raise misdemeanor DWt to felony status. Also, TCCP in violation of double jeopardy principles, fo?Ehe &me o k n s t
36.01 requires the State to read the indictinent, cirmg a CCA because injury to an elderly person is a lesser inch~dedoffense of
opmion. Moreover there was nothing in 8 49.09(b) to preclude the first and third aggravated robbery paragraphs, and the jury's
MAR?% &ID
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sentences, which were ordered to run consecutively. Analyzing
the statute in questLon (TCCP 42.08(b), mandat~ngstacked sentence if defendant's offense was committed while he was an
mmate of TKJ-ID). CCA holds that the legalatwe did not
mend for art. 42.08(b) to apply to a death sentence
Other rejected points: Voir due isuues; unconst1tuttonality of
death penalty statutes.

famlly approached him durmng the punishment phase at home.
Juror stated he was not intimidated and that he could be fair. .
'
Importance of case hes in the harm analysis. COA found
error wnst~tutionalbecause Texas constltutlon. Art. V, Sect~oh
13 mandates a jury of twelve unless one becomes disabled. Conclusion that juror was not disahled is a constituti~nal,~u&t~on.
Thus, under TRAP 44,2(a), state has burden to &ow harmlesn w , and there they failed.

..
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COURTS OF APPEALS

Sanford v. State, No. 08-98-00094-CR, Reversed, 1/6/2000

Police asked Appellant's attorney where the complamant's
Massingill v. State, Nos. 03-99-00301.CR & 03-99-00302-CR, car was located. Attorney went back Intooffice to ask Appellant,
Abated &Remanded, 12/16/99
returned and told the poltse where it could be found. State was
allowed m 1e. such evidence in case in chief. COA holds thar
After Appellantwasconvicted, the aial court appointed appel- this evidence violated attorney client privilege. Even though
late counsel snore than 30 days after sentence was imposed. COA applies substantial r~ghtsharm analysis, n concludes that
Appellant had timely filed prose notices of appeal, and hi court error is harmful and mandatea new trial, even though the State's
appointed attomey filed a motion tor new trial which was not evidence included the complamant's identification of Appellant
timely due to his untimely appointment. He argued on appeal as the perpetrator.
that hia Sixth A m d m e n t right to counsel was vlolated because
he was without counsel from the day h ~ tr~al
s attorney was per- Garea v. State, No. 13.99-208.CR, Affirmed, 1/6/2000.
m~ttcdto withdraw until the time for filtng a motton for new t r d
had expued. COA holds the 30-day period after imposition of
Appellant was bronght shackled into the courtroom before
sentence IS a witical stage of the proceeding; therefore the trial voudire when 25 of 50 veniremen were in the courtroom. Court
coua should have appomted substttute counsel when a permit- concludes thar because trial had not started, there was no preted trial counsel to withdraw. Because this error harmed Appel- sumption of harm and thus, absent defendant's show~ngof prqulant, COAabetes the appeal fora hearing on the motion for new d~ce,no new trial. COA also upholds m e of Batson agalnsr the
tr~al.
defetlse. Defense counsel used 6 of 10 peremptory strlkes against
wornen. Trial court and appellate court find pnma fac~ecase.
Jackson v. Stzte, No. 01.98-01 136-CR,Reversed, 12/23/99
Even though reasons given for strikes were at least as spec~ficas
Trial court never conducts, an the record, a balancmng test those upheld time and nme again by appellate courts when used
riqutred by TRE 403 and 609. COA concludes that failure to do by the state, here COA concludes that tnal court's deasion to
so 1s error, then conducts its own halanctng test, utilizrng Thew, force two of the women onto the jury was not clearly erroneous.
84511874 factors. Appellant's priors included an 11 year old =avated sexual assault and three mretvening theft cases. Courtconeludes: (1) Aggravated sexual assault has little bearing on credPDRs Granted in January 2000
~bilitybecause of irs lqk of deception, but has a high potential
fof ptejudrce because of its v~olentnature. (2) Though offense 1529-99, SCHENEKL, GEORGE KENNETH; 01/05/00; A;
was elwen yean old, the mtervenmng offenses rendered i t suffi- Denton; Boating while Intox~cared:996//305.
ctently near in time to be of use and thus, ehs factor militated m
Is Parks and Wtldlife Code 31.124 (allowing the random, susfavor of admwibtliry. (3) Though state had a great need to use picionless stoppmg and inspection of boats) constitut~omll
the offense because the defendant's credibility was a major Issue
m mal, the state had the use of the theft offenses which mili- 1692-99, MILLER, ZEDRIC; 01/05/00; S; Smith; Aggravated
tated aga~natusing the sexual assault. Harm was found, pr~mar~lyAsrault: NP
because prosecutor labeled Appellant in closrng argument a conMust an Art. 421)8(a), V.A.C.C.P. culnulat~onorder be supvicted rapist outside the scope of the limiting inaruction Court ported by record evrdenceof the prior sentence upon whrchrhe
implies that limiting instruction might otherwise have been suf- new one is stacked?
ficient to rendet error harmless.
1621-99, GRAHAM, DERRICK; 01/12/09; A; Harru; Cap~tal
Ross v. State, No. 03-98-00497-CR, Reversed, 1/6/2000.
Murder: NP
Under Nguyen, 1 S.W.3rd 694 (CCA 1999), a conviction
Whether the lower court erred in holdtng that capiral murder
for organized criminal activity cannot be sustained based on indictment with 3 paragraphs and 3 victims merely charged one
one offense or offenses arising out of one criminal eptsode. offem.
Here, Appellant attacked the complainantseveral different times
during one episode of road rage. Evidence held insufficient.
1612-99, Frederick hniels, 01/19/00; A; Dallas; Ags.Rob.: WP
The court of appeals erred in holding that the appellate tribuRivera v. State, No, 04-%,01044-CR, Reversed., 1/5/2000
nal lacked jurisdiction to consider whether Appellant was entle
A juror was ~mproperlydeemed disabled when Appellant's
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tled to a new trial because part of the reporter's record had been
lost or destroyed without his fault.
1790-99,Charles R. Seidel, Jr., 1/19/00; SPA; Guadalupe; DWI:
NP
Does the state waive its right to appeal an order dismissing
an information by failing to appeal an earlier void order that purported to dismiss the prosecution "with prejudice"?
1698-99, BURDEN, RALPH CLINTON, JR.; 01/26/00; A;
Dallas; Promotion of Obscenity: NP
1. The evidence is constitutionally insufficient to support the
conviction, because the evidence fails to establish that petitioner
knew the depictions of sexual acts in the videotape were so
patently offensive on their face as to affront current community
standards of decency.
2. The absence of any evidence from which the jury reason-

ably might have inferred, beyond a reasonable doubt, that petitioner knew the depictions of sexual acts in the videotape were
so patently offensive on their face as to affront current cornmunity standards of decency rendered petitioner's conviction violative of the First and Fourteenth Amendments to the Constitution of the United States, since petitioner could have had
fair notice that the sale of the tape would constitute a criminal
offense.
3. The trial court committed reversible error by excluding.
as legally irrelevant or cumulative, testimonial and pictorial evi-

dence that graphic, sexual explicit images are accessible on the
Internet from the City of Dallas public library computers, and
that the library imposes no limitations or restrictions on such
Internet access. h
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TCDLA Member
IBM/Word97
nonMember
Mac-Word Perfect 2.0
Search Easy Diskette, RustylDuncan June 1998
Search Easy Diskette, Evidence in Crlminol Ca~ebJune1998

TCDLA Publications
0
Oid Problems -New Solutions Crimlnai Practice Today, December 1998
+i%M0
Federal Law Short Course September 1998
3F3ea0
Winning Criminal Trials, March 1998
0
Rusty Duncan Advanced Crlminal Law Short Course, June 1998
3F3ea0
The Changlng Picture of Habeas
%H+
D
Defending Child Abuse Cases Seminor Materials, March 1997
+8?380
IBM Word Perfect 2.0
TCDW members
$25.00
nonmembers
$25.00
0
Voice for the Defense
1 yr, nonmember subscription $75.00
1 yr, state prisoner rate
$40.00
0
Rusty Duncan, Advanced Criminal Law Course. June 1999
$86.00
0
Federal Law Short Course, September 1999
$86.00

*

$35.00
$35.00
$25.00
$35.00
$20.00
$35.00

CDLP Pubications
0

member
non-rnember

1999 Capitol Murder Manual & Disk

CDLP Hits the Beach July 1999
CDLP Laws Tips from the Piney Woods, May 1999
Practice Tips from the Plains, January 1999
Cureent Issues In corrections Law. November 1998
1998 Capltol Murder Manual (by Steven Losch)
Forensics ond HabeasSkills Course, October 1997
CDLP Publications and Funded by a grant from the Court of Criminal Appeals of Texas.

Name

Please add an additional 7.50 (12.00 for the Rusty Duncan Course Book) per notebook to defry the costs.
$3.00 to mail disks. All materialswill be mailed first Class unless otherwise specified; overnight charges extra.
OAmerican Express
OVisa
OMaster Card
0 Discover

Address
Subtotal
City, State, Zip

Shipping

Phone

(Sales Tax Add 8.25%)

Card#
Name on Card

.Authorized Signature

Exp. Dote

Total
TCDLA
602West 13th st.
Austin, TX 78701

5121478-2514
Fax 5121469-9107

